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♦  Philip Kuhn, Resident 
of Missouri, Killed 
Near Chatsworth

Philip Kuhn, 65, of Kenoma, 
Missouri, was instantly killed 
about one mile west of Chats
worth Saturday morning a t nine 
o’clock when an automobile in 
which he was riding turned over 
on Route 24 and crushed his skull.

Mr. Kuhn, his sister, Miss Eliz
abeth Kuhn, and their sister, Mrs- 
Thomas Kelly, and Mrs. Kelly’s 
husband were en route from La- 
con, Illinois, to four miles east of 
Rantoul to visit their other sister, 
Mrs. J. M. Gehrt, and family.

Mr. Kelly was driving his car, a 
Model A Ford two-door and claim
ed that a hit and run driver side- 
swiped their car but never stop
ped. The Kelly car turned over 
on its right side and Mr. Kuhn, 
who was riding in the front seat 
with Mr. Kelly evidently was I 
caught under the car when it turn
ed over on its right side on the 
pavement. Miss Elizabeth Kuhn, 
the sister, received a fractured 
collar bone while the other two oc
cupants of the car escaped practic
ally uninjured. The rear wheel 
on the right side was broken and 
the top was dented. The right door 
glass was broken. Otherwise the

♦  H O T  S L U G S

I t  is pretty expensive busi
ness today to be your broth
er’s keeper.

+
Pork is cheap. This holds 

true for the road hog va
riety, too.

★
We can always be more 

cheerful over the other fel
low’s troubles.

i t
I t ’s only during a war that 

some fellows have a chance of 
really fighting back.

★
The weather never seems to 

be so bad, until somebody 
asks you how you like it.

★
They haven’t labeled grade 

crossing signs “propaganda” 
as yet, but you never can tell.ir

A man thinks he looks pret
ty swell in his new suit, un
til he receives his family’s 
opinion on it. k

You can often tell whether 
a  family had a  good time on 
their vacation by their dispo
sitions when they get back 
home.

Bonds Reduced 
For Alleged 
Chicago ‘Reds’

Women Serve 
Heals to Aid 
Their Churches

♦  Saunemin, Sibley and 
Odell Laches Serve 
Total of 3,321 Meal*

Saunemin Church Ladle* Active
The women of the Methodist 

and Christian churches a t Sau- 
nemin had a  busy two weeks serv
ing threshing dinners.

The Methodist ladies served 
1,163 meals and the Christian wo
men, 431, making a total of 1,594 
meals. This was the first year 
the Christian women tried out the 
plan to raise money for the 
church. The Methodist women 
have fed threshing crews for the 
past several years and divided up 
into three sections. One section 
led by Mrs. Cleave Brittain served 
408 meals; the second section, un-j 
der the leadership of Mrs. Laura 
Ridinger, fed 443 and the third, I 
directed by Mrs. Vera Byrnes, fed 
312.

Odell Women Busy, Too
Odell women were quite active, 

too, in serving threshing dinners. 
In thirteen days, with no break, 
except Sundays, they served 502 
meals to 34 threshing crews.

There were meats, pork chops, 
salmon loaf, meat loaf, cube steak, 
fried cured ham, roast beef and 
potatoes, fried, boiled, riced or 
mashed. There were vegetables, 
pies, cakes, salads, and other items

Beginning to Flow
♦  E D I G R  A P H S

The three alleged Communists 
held to the Livingston county 

car seemed not to be damaged and grand Jury and held in Jail in de- 
after another wheel was placed on fault of $5,000 bail each, were re- 
the car it was driven into the leased Sunday after their bail had 
Baldwin garage. I h®*11 reduced to $500 each.

The body was taken to the Me-1 Chicago attorneys appeared In w
Guire funeral home where Coron- Pontiac Saturday and a hearing on Sibley Women Serve Manv Meals 
er Shafer impaneled a Jury who issuance of a writ of habeas cor- 
viewed the bedy and then adjourn- pus was held before Judge Sesler 
ed until 7:30 Saturday evening. i  in circuit court. The bond was 

The dead man was unmarried reduced to $500 each instead of 
and he and his sister, Elizabeth, 95,000 and the hearing continued 
came to La con from their home by until Tuesday, 
bus and after a short visit there; The three held were Gertrude 
the four started for Rantoul to  Parker, Bernice Perdu and Philip. .. « . I ------4 — ~

Called By 
Death In Young 
Manhood

♦  W ilbur Edwards, Jr., 
Dies in Hospital 
of Pneum onia

Wilbur Edwards, Jr., died in the

CHATSWORTH MAN 
WITH NATIONAL GUARDS 
FOR WAR MANEUVERS

Kenneth Hansen, Chatsworth 
member of Service company, 129th 
Infantry, National Guard at Pon
tiac, left with his company early 
Sunday morning from Pontiac by 
train for Camp McCoy, Sparta, 
Wisconsin, where they will be for 
the next three weeks engaged in 
second army maneuvers with reg
ular army officers and National 
Guard troops from Wisconsin and 
Michigan.

A detachment of 22 men from

We read that the new fash
ions will be full of eccentrici
ties. Just like all of the old 
fashions.

dr
It is estimated that only 40 

per cent of persons have bath 
tubs. But perhaps the rest 
have no urge to sing.ik

Who remembers away back 
when candidates spoke sneer- 
ingly of opponents who cater
ed to the "silk stocking" 
vote?

k
Add appropriate names: A 

California poultryman is nam
ed Will Hatch and I. Cook 
does his stuff in a Brooklyn 
restaurant.

dr
An exchange remarks that 

a model wife is one who loves 
and respects her husband, al
though she feels that she 
might have done better.

★
A writer tells of a Nebraska 

town in which the people are 
“Just like one big family and 
all attend to their own busi
ness” Now who ever heard 
of a family like that?

Driver Family 
Holds Reunion 
In Chatsworth

♦  Joann Grotenbnch and  
C lifforo  oterrenoerg
M arried Saturday

I Miss Joann Grosenbach, of 
, Chatsworth and Clifford Sterren- 
berg, of Charlotte, were married 
in the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grosenbach, 
in a single ring ceremony on Sat
urday at 3 p. m., Rev. A. E. Kalk- 
warf, pastor of the Lutheran 
church, officiating.

The living room was decorated 
with palms and ferns and baskets, 
of cut and garden flowers, with 
gladioli predominating. The mar
riage vows were exchanged before 
a white arch decorated with pink 

' roses.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. W. 

G Sterrenberg, of Charlotte, sane 
"I Love You Truly,” and “Wedding 
Song," by D. Loveless, accompan- 

. ied by Mrs. W. J. Hughes of De
troit, Michigan. Mrs. Hughes al
so played Lohengrin’s Bridal Chor
us.

* The bride wore a floor length 
! dress of white embroidered net 
over taffeta. Her finger tip veil 
was fastened

visit the other sister. ' Stewart, all supposed to hall from
The Jury was composed of Hilko Chicago and who were arrested 

Remmers, Paul Zorn, Maynard when they attempted to secure 
Roberts, Albert Brammer, F ran k , signatures to a petition to place

with a tiara and
white roses and she carried a  

Fifty persons attended the 19th white Bible decorated with satin 
the Pnntiw  imit i » f 7, !  annual reunion of the Driver fam- streamers and white rosebuds and

« "*i®*** “r r 1 z r 80ld “cktoce’ ° “(t *•
»h 7  “ ”r  °““T '  hU'er ' “T *  Mennonite hospital, Bloomington, STmen'lef^on trai^Sum  ' Thirty of these were tro™ a dis'  . Mif  Henrietta Henrichs, a cou-
that make up a typical home cook-|Tuetday morning at 5:20 o’clock, day morning at 3§0 o’clock !ancei Thc was SP™1 visit* ° * the bridf- was bridesmaid.
ed threshers meal. death being attributed to pneumo-1 The largest concentration Qf *“« and renewin8 acquaintances Her dress was light blue embroid-

1 nia. He became ill one day last regular and national guard troops At noon a cafeteria basket dinner « e d  chiffon and she carried a  
week and when he did not respond since 1918 engaged in the northern 'vas. serye<* and eaten I*01*1 small bouq,|®t °* white gardenias, baby 
to treatment was taken to the hos- sections of Wisconsin and Minne-1 tables placed in the shade in the breath and smilax. 
pital Monday and steadily grew seta for lessons in modem mech-. yaI d _ . . .  .  . . .  . ■ fI Aana M.ae Hennchs f ***1 A “

anized warfare. I 11 was decided to hold the next flower girl, carrying a basket of
1 reunion ~ ‘ '*

For 13 days the ladies of the St. 
John's Lutheran church at Sibley

Hurt and James Smith.
At the Inquest two witnesses 

were examined. Mr. Kelly, driver

the state Communist ticket on the 
November ballot. They were giv
en a hearing In a  Justice court and

of the car. stated that he was bound over to the grand Jury on a  
traveling at a moderate rate of | treason charge, 
speed and that a large car, headed Saturday when rumors became 
west, sideswiped the Kelly car,'curren t that a group of Comrnun- 
causing him to lose control and ists were coming to Pontiac to 
that the car turned over on Its'conduct a  demonstration ex-serv- 
slde on the pavement. He was not ice men became active and began 
certain about the hit and run car, assembling in the business section 
whether it was occupied by one o r , of Pontiac and when the hearing 
mere persons but stated that it was called there was a good at-

were busy serving threshing din- worse until the end reUnion at the James Shepperd pink and white roses and baby
nere. This year 1.225 meals were| The body was brought back to J™58* family home in Villa Grove, Illi- breath, scattering rose petals in
served. Some days as many as Chatsworth and taken to his coun- them tram  I ^ i s  M ian a , Ken- ^  on fhe 8<wnd m Au- the path of the bride. She worn
nine runs were served, with the try home in Charlotte township, tucky, Ohio, West Virginia, -Mich- _ust 1M1 pinir organdy.
first one starting at 11:30. Funeral services were conducted I Those from a distance attending Arthur Sterrenberg, brother of

All the food was prepared and from the home a t 1:30 o’clock this here Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. the bridegroom, served as best
cooked at the church basement, afternoon and from the Charlotte WM»o«Un. Eflr] Davis of Athens Michigan; man.
with the exception of the meat, Evangelical church at 2 o’clock. £ be£  ^»nmy^rwuneuvers Mr and Mrs ^ v id  Montgomery,! The bride’s mother wore a green
which was roasted a t different Services were in charge of his pas- ~ ct„ni«v w Fvwri Tn. and Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Mont- embroidered crepe dress. Her cor-
homes in town. Three coal rang- j tor, the Rev. H. E. Kasch, assisted * . . y . ‘ . . '  gomery, of Milton, Wisconsin; the sage was white roses and baby’s
es and two gas plates were in u s e by Rev John Widmer, an uncle of a ld  Dewey William family, of Dan- breath. Mrs- Sterrenberg wore •
ami aim a gas w a t«  heater which the deceased. I fS thSnd the James Shepperd family dusty pink dress of mesh and her
supplied plenty of hot water. I ^  ma,e quartet of the church JJ^th army eo n s  Aug. 244CT. !from VU,a Grove; the Jamcs cor**»e was *" harmony with the

sang three appropriate selections. | At u t t l e  Minn., 45,000 M<̂ ead^ ™ ^ y’ of_ J Uf CO,V brid«fmaid's bouquet.
bearers were Boyd troops of the seventh corps area and Mrs. Tlteodore Davis, of  ̂Kal- After the. in —  Ran P »A li« ---------  -

tendance in the circuit court 
room. Judge Sesler asked that 
there be no demonstration against 
the Chicago bunch and there 
n’t.

was traveling fast.
Mrs. Kelly stated that she did 

not get a good view of the other 
cor, either, and could add no fur
ther information as to  the acci
dent as it happened so quickly. I - _____ __
Miss Kuhn, the other occupant of
»he car, was bedfast and suffering MYSTIC MORGAN,
so much pain that she was excus- £JfEYER MAGICIAN
ed from testifying. Coroner Sha- 1*AST NIGHT
fir interviewed her and she Mat-1 i„  addition to giving away cash
ed that she was asleep when the prizes Wednesday night Chats-
uash  occurred and could not state worth merchants had additional

,re€ el]tertainment in the form of Jury excused her from testifying. a magician from Kankakee who
an hour's exhibition of magicdiet to the effect that Mr. Kuhn — ---- —-  - - !■>»**.

came to his death from a skull 
fracture in an automobile accident

Tables were arranged to seat 
120, with several waitresses to 
serve.

After each dinner the towels 
were laundered in the basement of 
the church with an electric washer 
and every plan made ready tar the 
next day's serving.

♦
THURNER FAMILY 
HOLDS REUNION 
NEAR CLIFTON

The Thumer reunion was held 
Sunday a t the Ben Daasow farm

The casket 
Crews, Claude King, Ben Perkins, 
Charles Cole, Glenn, Dehm, LeRoy 
Gerdes, Earl Ellinger and Neal; 
Ortlepp. Burial was in the C hats-' 
worth cemetery.

He was born October 8 1920, in 
Pella township, Ford county, and

were engaged in their first”battle' 
blitzkrieg,iriege of Duluth.

------ S ------------

amazoo, Michigan; and the Frank 
jDalzel] family, of Longview, Illi
nois.

HOME FROM VACATION 
IN INDIANA

ceremony a  four 
course dinner was served to  the 
forty-eight guests who were pres
e n t

A three-tier wedding cake 
.beautifully decorated and topped 
with a miniature bride and .groom,*--------a -»•

NEARLY FIVE MILLION 
BUSHELS SEALED IN

r-eua xownsnip, r  ora county, an a , u v ING8TON COOMTT Geo . . 7 . ------ —t
spent his entire life In this locality.! Nearly five million bushels of x S S iay  ^  oenteiplece and pink
After graduating from the gram- com remain stored under AAA t h f  hhhs o 7 r o u t^ « s iT  in5 te ° °^ ”  used in the
m ar school he attended high. seals in cribs on LMhgston county ^  a s traS ^t ^ ^ .  % f°ntion  j ^ u g h o u t .  Misses
school in Chatsworth where he farms. Frank Klesath. office man- find. * ght d h d to , «  ^  and J ^ois Sterrenberg, 

near CUfton W h " ' 1 PIwed himself a  good student, ager of the Livingston County Ag-1 j n somp niBrpe . _  ! ^ ary ,Hurt and Mildred Homstein
present The officer* After leaving school he turned his ricultural Conservation committee narrow that if two r«r* m ** i
w S ^ P ro s M m t CeST«.u4 ^  5  a»tentlon to farming and assisted stated. S h w t  h S  th e«"ly daughter of
Hebron, Ind.- ’ Vice Prenident his father on the home place. H e1 The exact total under seal on found a Diace wide Pn™.oh they and Wa,ter Grosenbach 
Clarence Ftobhh C hatsworth’ ** 8Urvlved hy his parents, Mr. and county farms is 4,755,155 bush- They visited manv nlaiw  of iPf*S' v *1 * ° f the c hatsworth
S e ^ u T y -T V e ^ e r  Mrs. Wilbur Edwards; one sister, els. This represents 2,901 loans to es? s S S y S ! ,n,er;  T" ” >»hip high school.
Dassow Chatsworth- H utori*^ i Mrs.Wilma Perkins; and four bro- farmers or operators. 0f RiD]ev coUnt v  PiKin c y 8684 br,de*room *■ the eldest son
"  '  ^ r ,h ' By far the targest amount of A ' i l S S j f S S

er. Greensburg, county seat of worth Township high school, a t-
. -----------•’ i thers , Floyd, Charles, Allen andMrs. Ben Dassow, Clifton. Those Jame8 besides many other rela- 

attending from Chatsworth were; t(ve8
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Frobish, i A fr«end nays his memory this 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert King, Mr. and tribute.

Which was witnessed Dasso'^- Mr- Mrs. |  “Junior has been a life long com____^ - -  ; Elmer Dassow and sons; Mr. and1

and did not place the blame.
The body was taken to the Mc

Guire funeral home and prepared 
for shipment to Missouri. It was 
forwarded via the Wabash from 
Forrest Sunday afternoon at 1:14 
to St. Louis and from there sent 
to Kenoma. The head was so bad-:

crowd on the streets.
■.......... V---------------

FRIED CHICKEN
And Fish Saturday night a t 

Carney’s Tavern a t 5.

By far the largest amount
com under seal is of the 1939 _ __ .  _____ — ... lugn Know, a i-
crop, Klesath said . On April 1 Klecatun county, and where two tended the University of Illinois, 
there were 3,262 loans in existence 15-foot trees are growing on top of was a graduate from Parks Air
representing 5,320,538 bushels of the courthouse; Martinsville, coun- College in East St. Louis. He is 

By Aim* 1st, 361 of these tv m »i «f u —~ —-----
M r.W .^ G ,W O T d "M r ol C h .'k tte  Evangel- loan, had t e n  UqukUtcd by farm- 2e*UyO T|MX r e r ! J j 5 w  S J c **1 A’ an d 'a m J™ '™ "”  *“

rran k  Knoll and Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd King. The reunion will beI* - ---- O- IVU1MUII Will UC
neia at the same place next year.

Annual Livingston County
ly disfigured that Undertaker Me- Farm Show Held This WeekGuire worked a long time on it |

the earlier students of the daily 
vacation Bible school and possess
ed many likable qualities, which 
gained for him many friends. He 
was fond of his parents, sister and 
brothers- He was sincere in his 
dealings, and considerate of the 
feelings of others. Nature had en
dowed him with a fine

but did a remarkable Job in re-1 The annual 4-H club show and 
building the face of the dead man. agricultural fair opened Wednes- 
Mlss Kuhn remained at the Me day morning in Chautauqua Park, 
Guire home until Sunday morning Pontiac. The show will continue
when she was taken to a Cham
paign hospital. She suffered from 
body bruises In addition to the 
fractured collar bone and It was den and othpr 
thought she had some broken riba- farm e jt iS u tK J * ^  ° f

through today.
Tents were erected to'house the 

live stock, canning exhibits, gar-
the

A new fea
Highway Commissioner Eby and ture this year was a tent housing 

Dr. M. H. Kyle arrived a t the prize winners in the various live 
scene of the accident shortly a f t- , stock classes. This enabled vis- 
e r the crash- They summoned a  Hors to  view all the winners in 
doctor and the ambulance and as- j one place. There was a  large ex-

tkk.hiblt and much farm machinery 
shown to large crowds.

slated in lifting the 
body of I k .  Kuhn.

------------ • —

car otf

WE THANK YOU
To all of our

other

joeaay.lhokh *o
*  H. BANNA 
KM * WILLIAMS

Wednesday forenoon there was 
of hogs, baby I 
ition, garden

This

fat

advantage of prevailing prices.
| There were 371 loans on 1938 
corn stored in the county April 
1, representing 558,061 bushels. On 
August 1 there were 315 of this 
type of loans, representing 489,952 
bushels.

On April 1, there were 57 loans

A. A. and army In Alabama
_ ___ ... w—— v siiom ute of Aeronautics in Tusca-

largest fish hatchery in the world loosa, Alabama.
is located there. Tipton, county The couple left immediately aft- 
seat of Tipton county, is only ten er dinner for Tuscaloosa, where 
miles from El wood. Wilkie dec- the groom has their new home
orations were plentiful there, ready for occupancy. The bride 
Rushville, county seat of Rush was wearing a travel tweed suit 
county, and birthplace of Mrs. with black and white accessories.

Great preparations are The relatives from away who a t-Wilkle............. — .  v „ c a i  ( j i c ( M i i a i i o n s  are The relat
body and ion 1937 corn, representing 77.512 being made for the homecoming of tended the ceremony were Mrs. 

! #„Y. th , WWW* nart of his life, he en- bushels. On August 1 this num- the Wilkies ow Thursday of this John Sterrenberg and son, Fred;
_  ,   i h  \"Jfh H i 8  death came ber had been reduced to ten loans week. A large buildinsr has h e i » n  u .  —j  « — ------ *The show has always attracted Joyed good heaitn. m i s  aeaui c«u« , -------  .. — '—  • • ■s—----- --------- -a large crowd and seems to grow; • •  ■ hard shock to his family and 

yearly In popularity. i friends. His illness which was
The following from this oart of 1X11 considered serious at Its incep-—----— ---- * ^  . A*--------------1 -A4_-  A ..,.the county are prize winners
School Dresses—Irene Beatrice 

H int, Arlene Homlckel, Chats
worth; Dorothy Mae Flessner, El
eanor Sterrenberg and Eileen Ger
des. Charlotte.

Sports Dresses—Lucile Weller,, 
Lois Chantry and Gladys Dassow, 
Chatsworth; Hilda Galloway and 
Armetta Saathoff, Charlotte.

Chunti o r Street Dress — Lois 
Sterrenberg, Charlotte; LOa CM * 
'  and Gwendolyn Book, Chats-

tlon proved fatal after a few days. 
In spite of devoted care and medi
cal attention he yielded to the in
evitable, his soul going back to 
God and his mortal remains 
rest and sleep.”

_ -----wwaua w \« (iv u u c ig  auu  null| Y ICUf
------  . .  large building has been Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sterrenberg,

bushels. — remodeled for Wilkie headquar- of Crescent City; Mr. and Mrs.
ters. The Sees were at Elwood Will Grosenbach and daughters, 
Sunday (Wilkie’s birthplace). Helen and Phyllis, and son, Ken- 
They could hardly drive down thc neth; Mr. and Mrs. William David- 

The annual G. W. Shepard re- main street as there were so many SOn and son, Robert, of Lexington, 
union was held Sunday. August 11 cars. All you could see and hear Kentucky; Miss Marjorie Botten- 
in Chatsworth a t the home of Mrs. was Wilkie on all corners

representing 28,818 
Pontiac Leader.

------------ »------------
SHEPARDS IN REUNION

*° i Fern McEvoy. Mrs. McEroy and 
daughters acted as hostesses

tSSJ.

H W —  ARE 
OIL TREATED

Fifty-four blocks of Chats- 
worth’s dirt and graveled streets 
were oil treated Friday with about 
11.000 gallons of road oU.

I t  la planned to treat the re
maining unpaved streets as soon 
aa the ones oiled this week ha’ 
had a  rhaaiw to dry enough to be 
used ter traffic.
v "yf*. wejifr*iy to im  rcqum to m y  on tot 
freshly oOsd streets and ee a re
sult the vfflage will have some aB- at ,

-  hMket dinner was planes will land Saturday. They 
s e ^ d  AfterThfner the business made a three hour drive through

Indianapolis Monday night;_• - -  * -• *

field of St. Louis, Missouri, Mre- 
At the airport, a few miles from ' Wesley Grosenbach, of Blooming- 

Elwood It is expected one hundred I *— m

meeting was held. The new of
ficers elected were: President, 
Guy Armstrong; vice president. 
Maude Bullock; secretary, Lillian 
ArmstroeM*. treasurer , Myrtle 
Shepard. After the meeting ice 
cream and lemonade were served.

There were fifty people in a t
tendance. coming from Blooming
ton, Normal. E» Faso, Gridiey, Se- 

Cookeville. Heyworth 
ad  from Oxford,

visited the airport west of Indian
apolis. About all you could hear 
in Indiana was “We want rain and 
Wilkie.”

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Happier 
went to  Green view Sunday to  vis
i t  the former's brother, George, 
who bad undergone aa  operation

ton, HI.
The many friends of the newly

weds In this community extend 
congratulations and beat wishes.

------------ • ------------
MUSK) TEACHES TO 
HE OHOBEN BOON

The boards of education of 
school districts 250 and 282. 
Chatsworth have a flock of appli
cations Cor the position of marie

w ,\ .
Vw'.’ wVAV, \YV*

MH FHF AND RAH-R-4)
that | A t the Cb* Bell Tkrem  I 

(day, l i g h t e n  a t 2  P* m.

MBs Emily
the

la IB



THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH. ILUNOI5

BLOWN FAMILY HOLDS 
REUNION SUNDAY

The 15th Slown family reunion 
was held in the play park in Pon
tiac Sunday, with seventy rela
tives present. The following of
ficers were elected: President, 
Mrs. Doris Carroll, of Hudson; 
vice-president, John Hibbs, of 
Bloomington; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Violet Saubert. of Chicago: 
Historian, Clyde Kingdon. The 
reunion will be held at the same 
place next year. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Slown and Miss Rose

She's Grandm a and 
Bride a t Same Time

ROCHESTER. IND. -  In 19 
months, Mrs. Edward Altum of 
near Monterey became a bride, 
mother, mother-in-law and grand
mother. She married Altum in 
September, 1938. Subsequently 
two sons and a daughter by a 
former marriage were wed. All 
three couples had children. Mrs. 
Altum gave birth to a daughter.

Illinois Offers 
New General 
Course to 250

People, Spots In The News PAID FOB DEAD ANIMALS
HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS

AIM C r i i s M  e r  D t a k W  S leek

FH O N I CLOSEST STATION!
Crop*#/ 14R-S O h ll  *4
Paxton 119 Moaaaaea 14

DEAD ANIMAL DISPOSAL 
COMPANY

W* Pm  H o w  Calls— Tett Opsrator 4*  
S w u m  Chare**

By QUEENA POLLACK
O lrC tu i*  S yndicate— WNU S arv ica .i

Martha  was pn
drove home I 

that Saturday after 
the, who had been < 
car only six months, 
essary to concentri 
on the road ahead 
before her. But M 
tng of Samuel St 
Stevens was the ; 
young lawyers wh< 
old law ofilcea at w 
employed aa atenog 

That morning Sa 
What falteringly as) 
to an Important to 
afternoon, and with 
held rather high 
ciined the invltatioi 
lng decidedly hurt i 
had mumbled out 
effect that he had 
because he happei 
tickets and it seei 
waste them.

Martha felt a s 
ance at this rather 
of his. Also she fe! 
herself for having 
vitation so hear! 
home, as she saw 
toward her carryin 
and fur clad worn 
ing to the great 
quick eagerness tc 
She saw again tl 
expression on Sar 
But she did not se 
bind her on the ca 
the "fast trolley li 
reflected the trolle 
Molly was too 
thoughts of Samu 
important little re 
denly she did set 
break in the p 
was not time to 
all but upon the t 
ment before she 
turn to the left o 
the best way out o 
as she turned shi 
at the mirror a 
heavily and rapid 
back was the en< 
of the fast-line tr 

Martha put on 
felt a sickening 
ing glass and grat 
shut her eyes and 
opened them in i 
seemed to have 
trembled on the 
and dared not slit 

"I couldn't st< 
piece,” the mo 
"What the blaze 
was going to do?

‘T didn't expe 
thing,” Martha 
her eyes. "Bui 
obliged to you f 
did.” Meantime 
were shoving ar 
car away from V 
ley. "Window's 
kind of stove i 
man with a grin, 
go. Fool** luck- 
conductor none I 
asking Martha 
cense.

Then Martha I 
hand upon her a 
said a clear vol 
I happen to be 1 
Martha looked 
atrong face of S 
seated her agali 
the number of tl 
parting shook hi 
man. He had I 
the trolley wh< 
curred—not cei 
game without h 

Passengers p 
trolley which w 
idly on. Then 
ward her light 
sigh of deep rell 
uel was at her 

“I saw it all,' 
the names of w 
wasn't even t< 
about a hundr 
damage all toll 
of the county, 
been repaired 
aettle. I’ll a 
course you oug 
to the left tha 

"I know it," 
wasn’t thlnkin 
thinking of the 
was )ust thin! 
suddenly Mart 
hausted. She 
right out of tr; 
can't drive a 
she said, and I 
mous satisfac 
head against £ 
shedding teari 
while without I 
of embarrassi 
aim  encircled

A new approach to a general col
lege education will go into effect this 
fall in the University of Illinois Col 
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
A new "general curriculum” will 
be opened to 250 freshmen.

For two years they will take gen 
eral courses. Each will extend over 
both semesters, and present related 
material. The courses will cover: 
verbal expression, history of civili
zation. biological science, physical 
science, literature and fine arts, 
and philosophy and psychology.

Then the student will either con
centrate on a chosen one of fou: 
general fields; or he may enter 
the School of Journalism, the Collrg; 
of Education, or transfer to the reg
ular Liberal Arts curriculum: or 
he may do another year of genera! 
work and then enter the College ot 
Law.

The fields of specialization frer- 
which those electing to continue i:; 
the new "general curriculum" will 
choose for concentrated advanced 
study are: mathematics and phys. 
cal science, biolog.cal science, s, 
cial science, and humanities.

"In the first two years, the ebjee 
is to introduce the students to sev
eral fields of learning by means ol 
the general courses intended to di 
velop wider views of human en
deavor and experience." explains 
Dean M. T McClure. "Then if th;. 
student continues in the general cur
riculum, he will organize his work 
about a field of concentration.”

44YYTHEN will these men learn
Y* to aig one ^  time?” com

plained Anne Hartley, her blue eyes 
Bathing, as she hung up the receiv- 
•er with a gesture of disgust.

"What now, languid Lady from the 
South?” queried the brisk and busi
nesslike Lillian Foster, who had en
tered the office in time to hear the 
-question. "Blest me. child, it’s al
most Saturday noon. A whole glo
rious week-end free and I still hear 
you wailing about the fact that men 
-don’t give you time enough to con
sider whether you wish to accept 
their Invitations."

"It’s not that exactly," countered 
Anne, her Southern Inheritance of 
loyalty flashing to the foreground. 
"It was Jim again. Always ringing 
me to go to the game with him on 
the very morning of the day it hap
pens. And—”

“Am I to understand that for the 
third time this season you've re
fused to go with Jim because he 
asked you at the last moment?" the 
older girl interrupted.

“Yes.”
“Listen, Lady." Lillian said, re

verting to her pet name for the lit
tle Southern girl she fostered in the 
office atmosphere, "you're leaving 
Jim  to the mercies of some other 
girl who doesn’t understand him 
nearly as well as you—”

“No!” cried Anne, impulsively. 
“I don't believe that’s so. I know 
he’d rather have me than anyone 
else, and, if he can’t take me, he'll 
probably go alone. It's not that he 
neglects to ask me intentionally. 
He’s so busy, so engrossed in his 
work, he just counts on me. And 
Jim  must be taught by curt refusals 
to come round to my way of ’hulk
ing about engagements."

“He will probably be taught to 
think of engagements with someone 
else,” Lillian impatiently replied.

Suddenly the telephone jangled. 
Mechanically, Lillian lifted the hook.

“Hello, dear,” a pleading voice 
echoed. “It's Jim again. I want 
you to reconsider your refusal.

Johnson attended the reunion,Master Stricken; 
Horses Save Him

W hatever the circumstance*, we are pre
pared to render a service that ia beautifulTaken Home Unconscious 

From H eart A ttack.

COPDOCK, ENGLAND —The peo
ple of this village wondered at a 
strange proceasion that passed by 
the other day.

Two old chestnut mares, well 
known to everyone, plodded toward 
the farmhouse of Frederick Ford 
hard by the eenturles-old parish 
church. Spot led the way. On the 
back of her companion. Blossom, 
sprawled forward on her neck, lay 
Mr. Ford, hia arms pending.

The villagers did not know what 
to moke of it, for Farmer Ford was 
a highly respected magistrate and 
a member of the local education 
authority and they refrained from 
questioning him. He could not have 
answered them, tor he had been 
stricken with a heart attack while 
riding home from his fields and was 
unconscious.

The horses brought him across 
flrfds, through the village street, 
along the main London road with 
its three lines of traffic, and then 
crossed the road down the lane to 
Mr. Ford’s door, where his wife dis
covered his condition.

After their master had been lifted 
down the mares walked on into the 
stable, where they waited patiently 
to be unharnessed.

"There is no doubt my husband 
owes his life to them,” Mrs. Ford 
said later.

WANTS THE BOCK . . . Gen. 
Francisco Franco, dictator of 
Spain,-shown reviewing parade 
marking fourth anniversary of 
Nationalist revolution. Parad
ing Falangists (Fascists), 200,000 
strong, shouted in unison *TSi- 
braltar, Spanish," echoing his 
statement Spain expected to get 
back famous rock acquired py 
Britain 200 years ago.

IT’S RIGGS AGAIN . . . Short 
Bobby Riggs, national tennis 
champ, shown with famous Sea- 
bright bowl, permanent posses
sion of which he won by beating 
Tall Frank Kovacs (left) in epic 
five-set match after losing first 
two sets. In 53-year history, 
bowl had been retired only once 
before, by Little Bill Johnston 
in 1923

P. L. McGUIRE FUNERAL 
HOME

Phone 55 - - - Chatsworth, Illinois

Previously U nknow n 
C hild Crises Found 

ien tistBy Illinois S GcnictrJ]
TO SPEED OUTPUT ot material for national defense and indus
trial uses. David M. Goodrich (left) and Frank Phillips, chairmen 
of major rubber and petroleum companies, signed contracts for 
formation of nation’s first independent synthetic rubber com
pany. pooling resources of two concerns to make larger quantities 
available promptly as insurance against possible cut-off of natural 
rubber supplies. %

Wire Tapping is described by a youthful Harvard
, _ anthropologist and his wife whoThe Federal Bureau of Inves- 9pent tWQ ycar8 the viUage of

tigation will be given authority to siwai on Pacific isIand of Bou.
tap wires in investigations of sab- gainvllle.
otage, treason and espionage cas-j Dr. Douglas L. Oliver of Harvard's 
es, if the bill just passed by the j university museum, visited the Is-
House becomes a law. Under the ian(j to solve a “puzzling ethnic
bill, the information so obtained black spot." The natives are black 
shall not be admissable in evidence' skinned, and on surrounding islands 
except in connection with a pro- are natives of lighter skins, straight- 
secution for an offesnse such as er profiles and less hairy bodies, 
sabotage, treason, 
spiracy,
other neutrality laws,

W A S H I N G T O N
NEiWS H

seditious con- Members of the Siwai tribe for- 
espionage or violation of merly were head hunters, but that

practice lapsed in 1920 when the is
land came under British mandate. 
Since then. Dr. Oliver reports, the 

„  „  natives have relied upon sorcery to
KmrlUh Refiurw Children the way to enactment is S. vanquish their enemies.English Refugee Children J. Res. 286 which gives the presi-j A tribesman. Dr. Oliver says. wlU

The House has passed and sent dent authority to call into active invoke an evil demon against his 
to the Senate, a measure repealing military service, the National enemy by hiding a lock of the foe’s 
a part of our neutrality law, so as Guard, Reserve Corps and retired hair or a fingernail or a piece of 
to permit American ships to enter members of the military establish- food in a jungle spot of evil repu- 
war zones for the purpose of bring- ment. Under this measure a s 1 tation. To avenge the death of one 
ing refugee children under the age passed by the Senate, and now believed killed by sorcery, a piece 
of 16 years, to the United States, awaiting House action, approxi- of wood is placed in the hand and 
While the measure does not so mately 400,000 men could be or- mouth of the dead man and then 
state, it is aimed primarily at be- dered out for a year’s military buried In an "evil” apot. The sor- 
Leaguered England. Such ships aa training, and includes 227,000 of cere* *he tribesmen believe, then la 
are used for this purpose will not the National Guard, 116,000 Re- to watte away,
be permitted to carry cargo, must serve officers, 38,000 of the en- Adult male natives wear cone- 
have been granted safe conduct by listed reserve, 3700 retired offic- shaP®d ha*8 °* Pa,m leaves, usually 
all the nations at war, must be ers and 12,000 retired enlisted ,n sct* °f f.ve~ ( our smal* hat* te,e*

FROM CONGRESSMAN
L  C. "LES" ARENOS

•  SMART WOMEN have learned that Electricity, the truly 
modern fuel for cooking, it the one way to cook and 
keep cool! Electricity generates no excess beat. It ir 
conducted through bottom of pan. None escapes 
around tides of utensils to raise kitchen temperature- 
Heavy oven insulation keeps beat in the oven. That'* 
why yon get better cooking results—vegetables retain 
healthful minerals; meats arc juicier and more tender—  
and why Electricity for cooking costs one-half what 
you’d think. See tbit big electric range bargain, todaytNew Dean Is Nam ed 

F or Illin i Pharm acy
Dr. Earl R. Series, dean of the 

Division of Pharmacy at South Da
kota State College, will become dean 
of the University of Illinois College 
of Pharmacy this summer. He suc
ceeds Dr. A. H. Clark, acting dean, 
who has been serving since the death 
of Dean William B. Day. In his 
new post, Dr. Series will head the 
only recognized school of pharmacy 
in Illinois.

Its history dates back eight years 
before the chartering of the Univer
sity. The pharmacy instruction was 
the first west of the Allegheny moun
tains. It began back in 1859 and 
was first known as tire Chicago Col
lege of Pharmacy

Alter an adventurous history, 
which included closing by panic and 
again by the Civil war, and com
plete destruction by the Chicago fire, 
this became, in 1896, the Univer
sity of Illinois School of Pharmacy. 
Constant raising of requirements led 
to the Change of name in 1932 to 
College of Pharmacy. The lour-year 
course leads to the degree of bache
lor of science.

Peace Use Is Dominant 
For Explosive Agents

C/.MBRIDGE. MASS. — Despite 
the European war, 93 per cent of 
the world's explosive agents are be
ing used tor peaceful purposes, ac
cording to Prof. Tenney L. Davis 
of Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

INSTALLED

nology.
Vptt 3 0  Msatfci t l PlyHe told members ot the Boylston 

Chemical club that the discovery 
and use of gunpowder in mining, 
excavation and engineering had a 
greater effect on the development 
of civilization than the discovery of 
America.

To demonstrate that explosives 
are "benevolent” If properly used, 
Davis placed different powders on 
the back ot hia hand and exploded 
them without harming himself!

New Defense Tax men as the first step, v
The Ways and Means Commit- possibility of additional me 

tee will soon present to the House ordered out at a later date.
of Representatives a new tax bill ________j _____
in the form of an excess profits JOURNEYS 2,578 MILES 
tax. In order not to penalize BICYCLE 
firms engaged in the production of
armaments, and to encourage nec- Paul K. Benjamin, Jr., i 
essary expansion for this purpose, at the University of Wasl 
a provision has been written into arrived in Bloomington o 
the bill which permits a firm to last week from Wenatchee 
write off during a five year period ington, where his father is 
the costs of any plant expansion school athletic director, to ' 
undertaken for national defense grandmother. He was on t 
purposes and duly certified as 27 days and traveled 2,571 
such. Rates of tax will be flex- He spent his nights, I 
ible, depending upon amount of sleeping in haymows, dr 
earnings declared to be excess. Av- backyards and several tin 
erage earnings for years of 1936 the open prairies. His eqi 
to 1939 wlU probably be used in included a sleeping bag. 
determining what is excess, with He said his schedule ca 
a further proviso that earnings riding from 5 a. m. until n< 
equal to a certain per cent of in- then three hours a t night a 
vested capital will be premitted he averaged close to 100 
before applying excess profits day- His expenses ran *1 
rates- The Treasury estimates His last jaunt was 90 I 
that 9300,000,000 will be raised the eight hours, coming from I 
first year from this tax, and about to Bloomington. He exp« 
9500,000,000 a year thereafter, no tire trouble and cam 
Provisions of existing law limiting Bloomington during a daw 
profits on naval and aircraft con- He says he’ll hitch-hike I
tracts with the govcnxMBt will ------------ -------------
be repealed. —Free movies Saturday

r  Reddy K ilow att S a y s : ' 
W ill IBYERS— ACT HIM! 

Ym  Cm  SUN Bay a 
CwplH  Afl-EtactricRabbit Rides Into Town 

In Style—on Locomotive
TULSA OKLA.— It nearly klUed 

him, but Peter Rabbit came to town 
in style, riding on a locomotive cow
catcher. He revived soon enough to 
hop off at Union station, darted 
through a crowd, up a stairway and 
out to the street But there a po
liceman and a taxi driver caught 
him. Peter Rabbit went on his 
first cab rid#—and hia last

"I’ve only 
would have d< 
■aid SamueL 
have done a 
love you. I i 
perhaps God 
not to.” 

Martha, for, 
bread dayligl 
SamueL turn 
bar hands and 
dearest I kr 
you.”

‘Dictator shipofDeadHatuT 
Is Hit by Illini Econom ist

"Dictatorship of the dead hand, 
by writing into the constitution what 
should be purely legislative mat
ters,” hinders or prevents intelligent 
modernization of taxing systems, de
clares Prof. M. H. Hunter, Univer
sity of Illinois economics depart
ment head.

"We need to place the responsibil
ity for keeping tax systems abreast 
with changing economic conditions 
upon our legislators, rather than to 
have them say, WeU, we need that 
•art of tax system, but It would ba 
unconstitutional*," be says.
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The Fortunate 
Accident

O^VO

By JA N E  OSBORN
(MaChiz* Syndicate—WNtl Barrio*.>

XAARTHA was preoccupied u  the 
4 drove home from the office 

that Saturday afternoon. Tor Mar
tha, who had been driving her little 
ear only atx months, It waa quite nec
essary to concentrate all attention 
on the road ahead and the gears 
before her. But Martha waa think
ing of Samuel Stevens. Samuel 
Stevens was the youngest of the 
young lawyers who frequented the 
old law offices at which Martha was 
employed as stenographer.

That morning Samuel had some
what falteringly asked Martha to go 
to an important football game that 
afternoon, and with her dainty head 
held rather high Martha had de
clined the invitation. Samuel, look
ing decidedly hurt and embarrassed, 
had mumbled out something to the 
effect that he had only asked her 
because he happened to have the 
tickets and it seemed a shame to 
waste them.

Martha felt a species of annoy
ance at this rather ungallant speech 
of his. Also she felt annoyance with 
herself for having declined the in
vitation so heartlessly. Driving 
home, as she saw the cars bearing 
toward her carrying overcoated men 
and fur clad women, obviously go
ing to the great game, she felt a 
quick eagerness to be one of them. 
She saw again the confused, hurt 
expression on Samuel's plain face. 
But she did not see approaching be
hind her on the car track to the left 
the "fast trolley line.” Her mirror 
reflected the trolley well enough but 
Molly was too preoccupied with 
thoughts of Samuel to look at that 
important little reflector. Then sud
denly she did see ahead of her a 
break in the pavement There 
was not time to stop—for she was 
*11 but upon the break in the pave
ment before she saw it. A sharp 
turn to the left occurred to her as 
the best way out of her difficulty and 
as she turned she chanced to look 
at the mirror and there bearing 
heavily and rapidly upop her at the 
back was the enormous dark form 
of the fast-line trolley.

Martha put on her brake quickly, 
felt a sickening jolt, heard break
ing glass and grating metal and then 
shut her eyes and waited. When she 
opened them in a second the peril 
seemed to have passed but she 
trembled on the verge of fainting 
and dared not slip from her seat.

"I couldn't stop on a ten cent 
piece,” the motorman told her. 
"What the blazes did you think I 
was going to do?”

“I didn't expect you to do any
thing.” Martha said with tears in 
her eyes. "But I’m very much 
obliged to you for doing what you 
did." Meantime strong-armed men 
were shoving and lifting her little 
car away from the front of the trol
ley. "Window's broken and she's 
kind of stove in,” remarked one 
man with a grin, "but I guess she'll 
go. Fool's luck—ain't it?” And the 
conductor none too courteously waa 
asking Martha to produce her li
cense.

Then Martha felt a strong steady 
hand upon her arm. "Excuse me,” 
said a clear voice beside her, "but 
I happen to be this lady's lawyer.” 
Martha looked and saw the calm, 
strong face of Samuel Stevens. He 
seated her again at the wheel, took 
the number of the trolley car and in 
parting shook hands with the motor- 
man. He had been going home on 
the trolley when the accident oc
curred—not caring to go to the 
game without her.

Passengers piled back into the 
trolley which was soon rolling rap
idly on. Then Martha pressed for
ward her light car and breathed a 
sigh of deep relief to know that Sam
uel was at her side.

“I saw it all,” said he, “and have 
the names of witnesses. The trolley 
wasn't even scratched but there's 
about a hundred dollars worth of . 
damage all told to your car. Fault 
of the county, road should have 
been repaired or barred. They’ll 
settle. I'll attend to that Of 
course you ought not to have turned 
to the left that way.”

"I know it," said Martha, “but I 
wasn’t thinking—that Is I wasn’t 
thinking of the road or anything. I 
was just thinking of you.” Then 
suddenly Martha felt weak and ex
hausted She drew her car to the 
right out of traffic and stopped. ”1 
can’t drive any more just now,” 
she said, and then she felt the enor
mous satisfaction of resting her 
bead against Samuel’s shoulder and 
shedding tears on bis rough coat- 
while without the slightest hesitation 
of embarrassment Samuel’s strong 
arjQ encircled her. 

f "I’ve only done what any man 
would have done—for any woman,” 
said SamueL “But 1 wish I could 
have done a lot more. Because I 
love you. I ought not to tell you, 
perhaps God knows how bard it is 
not to.”

Martha, forgetting that It was still 
broad dayligtft, bent over toward 
Samuel, turned his face to her with 
her hands and kissed him. "Samuel, 
dearest. I love you, love you, love 
you."

Samuel told Martha she waa an 
angel and that he was the happiest 
man in the world and no doubt he 
waa. Then taking the wheel aeat ha 
aald he would burry her hoaaa

"But I don’t want to go home,"

Girl With A Record
"1TT H E N  Kata Smith was staging and dancing in 
W  musical comedy before entering radio nine 

year* ago thie month, aha never would have be
lieved what the future held for her. Now laden with 
honors in  many fields -of endeavor, Kate is starting 
her tenth year on the air, but nevertheless she still 
has trouble believing. However, the achievements 
of this active girl, who is heard over CBS Friday 
nights and dally fat microphone chats, speak con
vincingly for themselves.

Her first great triumph was her 
invitation to sing with Stokowski’s 
symphony. This was the first of 
other concert appearances of simi
lar caliber.

She was one of the first from 
radio to invade Hollywood where 
her “Hello Everybody," estab
lished her s i a screen favorite. 
She is greeted by Pat O'Brien.

Her interest in Americanism won 
for her highest awards from such 
patriotic organisations as the 
American Legion and foe Naval 
Reserve Air Corps.

She was chosen from among all 
popular radio singers to entertain 
at Mrs. Roosevelt’s reception for 
England’s visiting King and 
Queen.

—
T R A I L E R  V A G A B O N D

Br WARREN BATLBT

Los Angeles, California: This is' St-, Los Angeles, Calif. Be sure 
the last of four columns regarding and send your correct address to- 
our travel publication, “Your T rip , gether with the name of your

Not content to limit herself to
singing and acting, Kate turned 
author and become a radio com
mentator with seven million tuned 
to her programs daily.

. ■ ■ B B B M i r
Through Louella Parions, tnovia 
producers gave Kate a silver 
plaque for Settling differences be
tween cinema and radio through 
her prevue broadcasts.

Melvin News
Elisabeth Underwood

and Mine.” Next week our tour 
continues, with points of interest 
on the West Coast and Old Mexico 
on our immediate itinerary.
What la This Book and Why?

Throughout the United States 
there are many strange and beau

tifu l  places. Many are remote and 
1 little known. That’s my job for 
your newspaper. To hunt these 
places out and tell you something 
about them.

Many of these places are so fan
tastic, a mere word picture could
n’t possibly tell the story. For j 

I instance — The Winchester Mys-, 
tery Home near San Jose, Califor- |

. nia. Without doubt, this is the j 
world’s craziest oddest building. |

Built exclusively for spooks. Un-1 
der continuous construction for 38 i 
years at a cost of over $5,000,000. 1 
Contains a spook’s bathroom,; 
cocktail lounge, dance floor, and | 
banquet hall in which only spec
tral guests were sumptuously 
served and dined for over 30 years- 
Three elevators, 40 stairways, 471 
fireplaces, blind chimneys, hun- 

I dreds of closets, trap doors, secret 
passageways. A carpenter work
ed 30 continuous years on its con
struction. A paper hanger for 27 

i years. Sarah Winchester (of Win
chester Rifle fame) built this-*, 
monstrosity because spirits threat- j *«* 
ened her with instant death once •{* 
she ceased building. ] X

This is but one of the 52 stories !t! 
contained in our travel book- O th-: *»* 
ers describe such places at Rhyo-! 
lite, Nevada, and its famous house X 
built entirely of beer bottles; [ 
Dickson Mounds in Illinois, whe^e f |  
an old Indian burial mound has i 
been excavated, showing hundreds j  ♦{• 
of skeletons in their actual burial X 
positions; Fort McHenry’s N a-! *{;

newspaper. You will receive con
firmation of your order by return 
mail.

If you haven’t ordered your copy 
of this travel book, we suggest you 
do so at once. Our pre-publication 
offer of 25 cents expires one week

after the publication of this col
umn This la your last opportun
ity to make a complete tour of the
United States for a quarter.

“Trailer Vagabond" is sponsored 
and appears in this paper through 
the courtesy of WILL C. QUINN.

»  ■ ------------
—Special Offer—Your name and 

address printed on 200 sheets of 
Bond paper 6x7 Inches—and on 
100 Bond Envelopes to match— 
all put up in a nice box—all for 
$1.00—a t The Plaindealer office, 
Chatsworth, 111. If you live out 
of town—mail your order to us.

------------ »  ----------
Mrs. Schuyler Burson, of Kan

kakee. 111., whose sight was re
stored recently after nine years of 
total blindness, looked around and 
exclaimed: “My goodness, but
skirts are short this year."'

------------ • -------------
—Want to rent a house, buy •  

home or sell a cat? Try a want 
adv. in The Plaindealer.

K-H-H-H-H-H-fr-H-l-H-H-H-l1 il"M"t"l' 4' H-i l K -H-H-* M i t t

School Books & Supplies j
W e'll pay cash for used grade school books if in sale- J ’ 

able condition and  brought in now . . .  or you m ay apply  | ", 
these on your new books . . . Books are sold for cash . . . 
Come in early if convenient

QUINN’S DRUG STORE
Chatsworth, Illinois
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Howard Mauritzen is enjoying a Mr. and Mrs. William Wheeler, tional Park, scene of the writing 
vacation from his duties as man- of Adair, Iowa, and Mrs. Walter of TOE STAR SPANGLED BAN- 
ager of the Royal Blue store. \ Leggate, of Omaha, Nebraska ar- NER; Will Rogers Memorial at

rwioht .. rived Thursday to visit friends. Claremore. Oklahoma; and 48 oth-
Dwight and Fred Milligan were j —0_  er stories about points of interest

Charles F. Sharp was a Gibson ^a 0( ,0 R-tissell, Ohio, Saturday Mrs. Clara Schaffner of Spring- everyone should know more about.
by the death of their mother. field, arrived Saturday to visit rel-

atives here. Sunday she departed 
for St. Anne to visit relatives.

Big Mid-Summer
C l e a r a n c e

Now On

: :

caller Saturday.
John Steinman has been ill and 

confined to his home.
Milton Smits was a business j 

caller in Gibson Friday.
Mrs. Arthur Bond, of Roberts, 

was a caller here Saturday.

Mrs. Minnie Bristle is confined 
to her bed with rheumatism.

Mrs. Lelia Iehl, of Champaign, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Ruth Clubb.

Miss Mary Goggins, who has 
spent the summer in Cabery, re
turned Friday.

Joane Boundy spent a portion 
of the past week in Walltown with 
her aunt, Vera Beck.

Bud Merle, who is a patient at 
the sanitarium at Ottawa, is re
ported as improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kauffold, 
of Normal, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Laura Van Velson and Ber
tha Glabe.

Mrs. Nellie Mielke is visiting 
her brother and family, Dr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Johnson, at Rushville. I

Mrs. Josie Short and daughter, 
Margaret, of Paxton, spent a por
tion of Thursday with Mrs, C. F. 
Sharp.

Clarence Clawson, of Kantoul, is 
staying at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Triplett. He wiU en
ter school here this fall.

Each story Is Illustrated with 10 
pictures. 520 pictures in all. 112 
pages. If you have planned a trip, -$•

Misses Nancy and Jacqueline bave, cWMrtn' orT ba,ve the tra\^] f
err, Barbara Deacson and Mar- bu« in anV way> 1 belleve y°u wiH Xenjoy its contents. i ❖

There will be four editions of jT 
this book, one published yearly *{; 
throughout the four years neces-1X 
sary to complete this "SEE AM-, T 
ERICA FIRST” tour. We believe I -{- 
they will comprise the most com
plete travel data of the North Am
erican Continent that has ever 
been compiled.

Through the cooperation of your 
newspaper and the sponsor o f ,, 
"Trailer Vagabond,” you may se-

Kerr,
igene Francis, of Beverly Hills, are 
enjoying a vacation at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reitz.

Misses Gertrude and Elizabeth 
Underwood, Mrs. Sarah Starks 
and Mrs. Robert Pruitt and son 
Larry spent Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Henrichs near Rob
erts.

Get your bargains today and tomorrow . . . .  

Money saving items in all departments on sea

sonable merchandise . . . .  you will profit by at

tending this sale as the savings on your pur- ! I

chases will be large COME!

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Dueringer 
and daughters, Eleanor and Carol, j a
were in Piper City Saturday eve- j Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gedelman 
ning to attend the homecoming. and son, Albert, Mrs. Stella Gedel-, -

—o— ! man and Janie Shilts departed on cur^ a copy as follows: Clip this
Mr- and Mrs. Robert Pruitt and , Wednesday for Tacoma. Washing- article from your newspaper and 

son, Larry, and Charles Under-; ton, to visit Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 1 *”***’ °*
Walesby and family.wood were in Bloomington Sunday 

to attend a family reunion in Mill
er Park.

Edward Buchholz was among 
those mentioned on the honor lists 
a t the U. of I. College of Engineer
ing. He will be a senior at the 
university the coming term. He is 
employed at Brazil, Indiana, dur
ing vacation-

mail with 25 cents in coin to Con
tinental News Service, 815 So. Hill
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Whs! Ds Yob Know Aboil Nooltb?
By HSHtt BROWN and NAT FALK

iWHAT DIC C H A R L E S  
DARWIN

CONTRIBUTE TO B 1010Q Y ?

DO SOME STONE 
MASONf Wf AR BEARDS 
AND MUSTACHES ?___

sW mT v
OISKAIB IS 
YMf DRIAO 
Of MAMTMC 
HAINM f

Antworts

NOTICE OF HEARING
On Petition to Probate Will of
Edward Robbins, Deceased
Notice is hereby given to Trus

tees of St. Patrick’s Cemetery of 
Chatsworth, Illinois, Edward H 
Marxmiller, Edith Marxmiller,

| "Unknown heirs or devisees of j  
Edward Robbins, deceased," and 

I “Unknown Owners,” that Edward 
Robbins, late of Chatsworth, Illi- 

j nois, died August 2, 1940, testate;
I that Frank H. Herr, of Chats- 
I worth, Illinois, filed a document< 
i purporting to lie the last will and 
j testament of Edward Robbins, de- 
i ceased, together with a petition , 
! asking that the same be admitted 
I to probate in the office of the 
, Clerk of the County Court of Liv
ingston County, Illinois, on Au
gust 5, 1940; and that the Trus- 

. tees aforesaid and the other two 
| persons above named are the 
, known heirs, legatees and devisees 
of the deceased.

Notice is hereby further given 
that said petition has been set for 
hearing by the Court and said will 
is to be offered for probate on 
September 9, 1940, at the hour of 
1:30 o’clock, P- M., in the County, 
Court Room in the Court House in , 
Pontiac, Illinois.

Dated August 5th, 1940.
JAMES O. SCOTT, 

Clerk of said County Court 
Adsit, Thompson & Herr,
Rathbun Bldg., Pontiac, 111. 
Attorneys for petitioner 51

-----------♦ ■-
Investigating a complaint that 

Mrs. Mary Pratt, of Kansas City 
was housing a zoo, police discover
ed in her house two owls, a goat, 
four ponies, a dog, several cats, a 
monkey and a  full grown lion. 

------- -----9------------
Testimony that family quarrels 

are almost constant—and mostly 
concerning whether husband or 
wife should be first in the bath
tub—won a  divorce for Mrs. Ethel 
C  Weppler, of Trenton, N. J.

mtw Pi. 4
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♦  VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Bay View, Michigan, August 8, 1940—
Plaindealer — Mother has been sending me the 
paper every week and it's good to hear what is hap
pening down there.

My family and myself are spending the sum-

County Seat
Nates Gleaned 

P o n t ia c
From

Attorneys Fall (a 
Attend Trial

W W T 1  S te m *  o f

tile
Advertisements not exceeding 

90 words will be Inserted in the 
classified column for 30 cents an 
issue of the paper. Additional 
words at the rate of a cent a word. 
The minimum charge for advertis-Attorneys Ben Nevin and Max . ...........

mer in Bay View, prior to returning to Fanner City, r  Naiman of Chicago, attorneys' .nT
where 1 begin my 12th year of work at Moore for Gertrude Parker, Bernice Per- S taU cfS iU ^b^ f o r k
Township High School; 6 years as coach and 6 years du and Philip Stewart, alleged

Communists, who filed a petition 
for a writ of habeas corpus in cir
cuit court last Saturday, failed to

ALONG

as principal.
It is grand weather. The temperature has been 

about 15 degrees with a high of 82 degrees for two 
days- At night it gets down to 60 degrees. Yes
terday it was 59 degrees at 6 a. m.

This place and Fetoskey are known as the land 
of "Million Dollar Sunsets." We are only 90 miles 
from the Sault Sainte Marie or locks. Surely lots of 
traffic but they are to be closed August 12 to visit- (Tuesday morning, 
ors. Soldiers on guard all the time now.

We arrived here June 25th and will go back 
August 28. ■ .

'So, if it gets too warm, come on up
O. H. W1STHUFF

FOR SALE

ow n
Miss Eileen Brady is visiting 

Miss Lorraine Quinn in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Culkin, of 

Chicago, are visiting among rel
atives here.

Miss Mary Harvey, of Wapella,
. . , FOR SALE—Refrigerator ther-

appear for the continuance hearing mometers—either hang or stand
in circuit court Wednesday morn- on a g^eif _  every refrigerator came Tuesday for a visit with Miss

— Geneva Drilling and other friends.

TA^C NEARLY EVERYTHING IN ENGLAND

Most of us Americans bemoan the fact that we 
arc  faxed until we wonder when it will stop. With
the government adding thousands of men to the --------R--------
army and buying arms and equipment for them, not — ■—  ■ ■■ —
to consider feeding and later pensioning them, it t u c  u / c c Y l  V  C TD  A PR fV T Y  
la doubtful if the present generation w iU 'W "W ~ J*4 **'' W W A L T  3 L R A r D U U R  
downWttfd revision of taxes but when. M r .rmrt irf —
the burden uf tne British common people our bur- PEACH AND PLUM JAM 
dens seem light-

Ah illustration of the sacrifices a people must 
face to carry on a modern war is seen in the present 
taxes levied on the people of Great Britain. There 
the base income tax rate is 42.5 per cent, while in 
the United "States it is still only 4 per cent for in
dividuals in" the lower income brackets.

ln*- should have one—only 50c each.—
Judge Ray Sesler, who heard the k . R. Porterfield.

case on last Saturday morning _____________________________
was to have given his deciflon FOR SALE Universal Check” 

At the hearing blanks, 100 blank checks for 10c 
last Saturday bond for the trio or 300 for 25c at The Plaindealer
was reduced from $5,000 each to office-____________
$500 each, and was furnished Sun
day morning, when they were re- 1 
leased. *■

Mrs- C. E. Miller, of Chicago, Is 
visiting her brothers, George and 
John Minz.

Misses Columbia 
Scherer, of Peoria,

and Olive 
visited Mrs.

The’three were originally charg- 1 ^ lort »*"?•
ed with disorderly conduct Ju& ** "l
28. This was changed to a charge

, of treason at a hearing before Jus- machine-
tice of the Peace 
lost Wednesday.

■......♦
E. H. Phillips

FOR SALE—9x12 Congoleum Gertrude Haley Tuesday and Wed- 
rug, $2; oil stove with oven, $1; nesday.

Miss Arlene Frobish accompan
ied by friends from Pontiac is 
spending a  week at Lake Shaw
ano, Wls.Clarence

Frobish.

News Gleanings

■ , . . - « / •
British corporations pay 425 per cent of their 

net income, besides an excess profits tax which 
takes 100 per. cent of their income above that earn
ed as an average in pre-war years. In the case of 
individuals, income exempt from the income tax is 
only $500, and surtaxes run to 90 per cent of all in
come above $80,000 a year.

On top of all this, Britain imposes a sales tax 
of 12 per cent on all goods except food, and a 24 
per cent tax on luxuries. The total tax on a pack
age of cigarettes is 29 cents.

The British government has figured that if it 
confiscated all individual incomes over $8,000 it 
would collect only about 280 million dollars a year 
more than it does now.

The foregoing will give some idea of the bur
dens the British are bearing in their efforts to save 
civilization from Hitler, to say nothing of theit 
losses of life and limb, of the mental anguish which 
they suffer day and night. They are really fighting 
our battle as well as their own. Surely the United 
States should give all possible aid—except man
power, which they do not ask or need-

peel tiro pounds ripe peaches; pit and chop very 
fine. " If they lack tartness add juice of one lemon- 
Fit one pound ripe sour plums; cut in small pieces 
and mash thoroughly. Combine fruits. Measure 
7 Vs cups sugar, tightly packed in measuring cup.
Put in kettle with 4 cups prepared fruit which has 
also'been measured by packing tightly. Mix and er attending summer school, 
bring to rolling boil over very hot fire. Stir con
stantly. Boil hard one minute. Remove from 
fire, stir in one bottle of fruit pectin. Stir and skim 
for five minutes to cool. Pour quickly. Paraffin 
hot jam at once. Yield: about 11 glasses.

FOR SALE—General Electric 
“Hot Point” Electric stove, com
plete with oven
control, three surface burners, 
with the Calrod heat units, well 

! cooker—all guaranteed to be OK. 
See and try  the stove at my home. 

Cecele Bergan returned home The stove at a bargain price.—K. 
from Normal Thursday night, a ft- , r . Porterfield

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams
___ left Sunday for Havana and will

with  ̂automatic' spend a  week vacationing at Mat- 
anza Beach.

Jean Porterfield entertained 
three of her little girl friends Fri
day evening, celebrating her 12th 
birthday anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schafer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pear-son

A FALL HINT
Fashion is showing hand knitted sections set 

into coats, suits and evening frocks . .  . Huge sleeves 
are featured in some of the new dresses and suits. 
A slenderizing skirt with a tunic or peplum blouse 
that flares very full at the bottom - . . Small hats 
to show your hairdress . . • Shawls of all kinds, fig
ured silks or wools heavily fringed. Even fur 
shawls are to be worn.

ABOUT HONEY
Serve hot toast and honey with hot coffee to 

make a pleasing lunch . . . Always keep honey in a 
dark place so it won't granulate . . . Inseed of
straining honey, cut it from the frame, put in bowl 
and set in warm oven. The comb will melt and 
rise to the top where it will harden when dish 
cools.
of beeswax.

! FOR SALE—The Sullivan prop- 
Dorothy Domm, of Long Island, erty, including one block of 

New York, is visiting her parents, groun(i : tenanted by Carl Meister.' and Arladene visited at the Elvin 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Danforth- , Suitable for business enterprise.— | Pearson home in Chenoa Sunday

Mr. and M rs^Albert Wlsthuff ?ohn Silbe ^ n, Real .p ta te  and 
and Mrs. William Tinker and son, Insurance, 760 N. Mill St., Pon-
Bobbie, were business visitors in tiac» IIUnols-______________ 50
Peoria Wednesday.

Timely Topics

Mrs- Charles Ford and daugh
ter. Miss Hazel, of Chicago, came 
Wednesday for a few days’ visit at 
the Hanna-Sheeley home.

Mrs- E. B. Herr and daughter, 
Miss Dorothy Jean, and Mrs. An
na E. Moore motored to Hoopes- 
ton, today to visit relatives.

FOR SALE—Man’s Hamilton 
pocket watch, price $10. — Mrs. 
Grace Chadwick. 50*

evening
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Runyon and 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Colman and 
son, Keith, and Evelyn Pearson 
returned home Monday night after 
a week’s visit with their brother, 
Earl Lear and family at Marion, 
Ohio. _

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Richardson 
and three sons, of Santa Ana,

FARMS FOR SALE—320 acres,
240 acres, 200 acres, 187 acres, 
four 160s, two 120s; 80 acres, 40
acres, located in the vicinity of guests at the Elmer
L ^ n ^ tn i  coun?vea AU !me weU Ru">™ home Tuesday night. They Livingston county. AU are well aIso visited w  a . Runyon and

Mr. and Mrs- Leslie Willough- Silbwah^TOO N. Mill St. CTiflordRunyon^mes^ CHfford
~ -  - ~  ------- Pontiac. Illinois. 50* is a brother to Mrs. Richardson.

v n n  5 J I F  r  .  orv_' Sister Patria, of Washington, D.
C-, and Sister Alcuine, of St. Paul, 

pies aIs° plums—Joseph J. Dietz. arrived Wednesday of las*

f Before the birth of a child to 
s woman recently widowed, a Col
orado couple agreed to adopt it 
and signed the legal papers to 
that effect. Twins were born, ti> 
they adopted them both.

★
f About 26 years ago Mrs. Pat

rick Campbell, the famous English 
actress, was ordered to desist 
from smoking in the tea room of 
the Hotel Plaza In New York. And 
in those days girls were put on 
the brazen list if they lifted a 
skirt above the shoe tops while 
crossing a muddy street. 

it
I John Perry, stunt flyer, drop

ped several thousand feet with a  
parachute, landing safely in an 
apple tree on a New Jersey farm. 
But in trying to disentangle his 
chute he fell from the tree and 
broke his wrist. He remarked 
that In making a landing the last 
10 feet are the hardest.

★
1 Lugubrious item from a Cali

fornia newspaper; “Bill J  arret 
has returned from working on the 
graveyard shift of the Corpse Min
ing Company In Coffin Mine, lo
cated in Dead Man’s Canyon in 
Funeral Range at the edge of 
Death Valley. He leaves next 
week for a prospecting trip to 
Devil’s Playground In Hell’s Half 
Acre.”

★
ISuperintendent Sorenson of a 

Detroit automobile plant doesn’t 
like to see men sitting down at 
their work. Seeing a workman 
squatting on a box scraping a bit 
of wire, Sorenson kicked the box 
from under him. The workman 
arose and knocked Sorenson down. 
Sorenson shouted, “You’re fired.” 
The workman retorted: “The hell 
I  am,' I work for the telephone 
company.” ____

by, of St. Cloud. Florida, and Mrs. 
O. F. Shives, of Thawville, were 
visitors Tuesday at the Glen Cles-

Misses Myra Tayler and Grace 
Hornickel went to Chicago Sunday

(50*)
ter home. -  ““ “ *'■«— — -• Minn., arrived Wednesday

week to visit their brother-in-law
_________  $450.00 PLAYER PIANO and and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.

This gives a clear honey and also a cake and are spending the week sight- rolls, I will let it go for $39.00- $3 Quinn. Sister Patria
seeing. * *“ -  " * ' *”

left here
They expect to return a month to reliable party- Write on Monday and Sister Alcuine re-

VILLAGE BOARD HOLDS 
ITS REGULAR MEETING 
TUESDAY EVENING

Mayor T. E. Burns was able to 
attend the regular meeting of the 
village board Tuesday evening 
after his recent critical illness 
with pneumonia. Five of the six 
members of the board were also 
present.

When bills amounting to about 
$800 for sidewalk repairs were 
presented, they were “laid on the' 
table.” 1

I t  was reported that 230 village 
oil tax automobile license tax 
stickers had been issued by village' 
clerk Borgman up to Tuesday 
evening out of a total of 280 mot
o r vehicles in the village. The 
police were given instructions to 
toegin “bearing down” by making 
arrests of everybody who operates 
•a motor vehicle and resides within 
th e  corporate limits of the village 
without the license tag. The 
board also informed the police 
th a t the law requires the owners 
to  “stick” the license tags on the 
windshield of their car.

One carload of road oil has been 
spread on the streets and the 
second carload is expected to be 
here for spreading next Monday. 
All the money and some additional 
received from the motor vehicle 
license tax is to be used for street 
oiling.

Bill Knittles was present at the 
board meeting and requested wat
e r  for his residence. The board 
•greed to co-operate with Mr. 
Knittles by paying for the pipe 
that is in the street and Mr. 
Knittles is to pay all other ex
penses including digging, tapping 
the main, etc.

i today and I will tell you when my mained until yesterday.

“WORLD
BEATERS
v • -VA .i * '■ t

Clean Sweep 
Astonishes 

Chicken Men

t I V I N C  K A U D U

home tomorrow.
i . T „ piano can be seen in Chatsworth-I Mr. and Mrs. John Black, of La Wpite Mrs Mary Schultz> Route
i Grange, and Mrs. Ann O Brien and N 5 ^  229A, Waukesha, Wis- 
daughter. Mary, visited at the

, Thomas Bergan home Thursday., ---------------------------------------------
Mrs. O’Brien and- daughter 

i mained for a week’s visit.
re* —For sale—New 5-foot Frigl-

I daire, fully equipped with quick 
■ ice tray releases and 4 quick ice

Mrs. H- N. Sheel^y, and daugh- cubg releases, advertised in the

With the Sick
AND AFFLICTED

K A C D n 'l  CtWTOTT

_____________________  __ E. M- Rebholz who has been sick
i ter, Gall and Mrs. Delia Hanna, Chicago newspapers at $112.75 on for the past five weeks is improv- 
1 accompanied by their guests, Mrs. special sale—have only one box ing.
Charles Ford and daughter, Miss an(j can't get any more a t this' •  - ,  _ ...
Hazel, motored to.LaPorte and price—only $99—$5 down and $5 Albert Schade, of GermanyiUe 

Ind., Tuesday per m onth-on display now—K- R. township was taken to Brokaw

Each year poultry breeders from all 
over the United States compete for the 
three most coveted records tn.the poul
try industry—the 13-bird pen record, 
the individual pullet.record, and the

' aMr.............Poultry Item, 
pens. These records sire made at one of 
the sixteen Standard American Laying
Contests, located from Maine to Texas, 
from Rhode Island to Arizona. To 

jultrymen and fanners, it's like watch- 
a free horse race that lasts all year. 
> whep One breeder walked off with 

all three of tboee records in one year, 
and also set new World Records, you 
can imagine the sensation it caused 
among chicken men I No other poultry 
breeder has ever broken so many World 
Records in a single year. As a matter of 
fact, with the other records held by 
Ibis strain, no other breeder now bolds 
so many official World Records for 
egg-laying, over all breeds—sixteen I

Mr. Irving Kauder of New Pahs, 
New York, is the man whose birds 
made this clean sweep. A breeder of 
White Leghorns, his birds showed that 
the.White Leghorn is still mistress of 
the poultry industry and of the nation's 
egg basket. These new World Records 
put Miss Leghorn on a pinnacle that 
few other chickens can reach.

Chicken men have been having the 
toughest sledding in years, lately, due 
to low egg prices and high feed prices, 
resulting partly from the war. In an 
Interview lately, Mr. Kauder said, 
“Figures over a long period show poul
try is one of the best paying farm 
crops. Organized efforts to publicise 
■nd advertise eggs by industry organ
izations will pull poultrymen out of 
their present situation. After all, eggs 
are an ideal food, for both health and 
economy.”

Porterfield, Chatsworth.

MISCELLANEOUS

I Michigan City, 
where they visited relatives.

Mrs. Reuben Wolf and daugh- \
ter, Miss Doris, of Clayton, Io w a ,---------------------------------------------
came Wednesday for a couple of COAL^-Your last chance to get 

1 days’ visit with Mr^J*. C- Tayler cookstove egg coal off the car at 
Mrs. Wolf, before her marriage, summer prices. Will have a car . . . . . .
was Miss Kate Walters, and of dust treated cookstove coal on *n* satisfactorily, 
lived here with her parents, Mr. track about Monday. Price $5.60, R o j ^  TkyjoT

hospital, Bloomington, for treat
ment, Sunday.

Mrs. Loren Kewley submitted 
to an appendicitis operation Tues
day of last week at St. Mary’s 
hospital in Streator and is gain-

i and Mrs. William Walters. Hie 
family moved to Iowa about twen
ty-five years ago.

off the car. Sahara Lump and eight-year-old 
son of Mr .and Mrs. William Tay-

Flmmer Reunion
(From  T oday'! Plpar C ity J o in u l )

lor» was operated on at the Pon-

■H  i * * * * * * * *  I I I  I II  14‘H ‘MH

LE1SER BROS, !!
AT TAUBER'S STORE : I

! Maxwell House Coffee, reg
ular or drip grind 
per pound ..........

« *

;; Peaches, Pears, Prunes—No.
2V4 size cans 1 Oad
each .................  l a / V

> Statehouse Flour 
24 lb. bag —.......

Corn, Peas, Toma- 
toes, 3 cans ___

- Orange Juice 
! 46 oz- can ... 2 1 c  :

Walter Coal 
phone 8L

Co.,—Tile Factory
50 tiac hospital Tuesday night for ap

pendicitis.

Mrs. Harriet Linn was brought 
home from a Bloomington hospital

I  WILL PAY $1 reward for re- 
■ turn of my pair of glasses lost In 

Chatsworth recently. -  Nicholas nome irom a rooo.mng.u..
Fifty-six members of the Fless- 1  and Is at the home of her daugh-

ner families enjoyed a family re- " 1 ter, Mrs. Aquila E^itwistle. Her
union Sunday at Chautauqua park,! HIGHEST PRICES PAID for fractured hip Is In a cast and while 
Pontiac. A picnic dinner w as; dead WU|  remove all dead she Is recovering nicely It will

IMS—3791 EOC*. 4099 roiNT.

____ _____ Reverse phone probably be four to six weeks be-
cial afternoon, with swimming and charger—Raymond Sladler, PI- tore the ca8t is removed.

‘ "  u"  **“  per City phone. U an* 1 ------------ *

served at the noon hour and a so- promptly.
_:_i -------- — — 1------ing and

by the

DWIGHT PRISONERS 
STILL AT LARGE

Mrs. Josephine O’Neil spent a 
short vacation in Chatsworth 
the  first of the week. She is a
warder at the Dwight prison for ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ —----  —  —----
women and reports that the two
women who escaped from the pris- to climb, even for a map, several 
on recently had not been recaptur- women have climbed over it and a 
ed. One of the women, Eleanor portion made good their escape. 
Jarman, serving 199 years for Mrs. O’Neil has been a warder at 
murder, was the girl who took the prison for about four years, 
care of Mrs. O’Neil’s room. Known ♦" ^ —
as the blonde tigress because of 
her ferocity and cruelness,, she 
was very meek and agreeable in 
the  prison, Mrs. O'Neil reports.
H w other escapee, was Mary Fos
ter, 39, serving one to ten years 
Cor larceny. Hie two women stole

from rooms of the 11 1
scaled the high wire Vagrant Seat to Vsarisfls 

In broad daylight, changed Isaac Barney, colored, was pick- 
dresses for the ones ed up in

other recreation afforded 
park, was a pleasant one,

Officers elected for next year CURT EMMONS, well known 
are Will Flessner, Jr-, Chats- piano tuner, is now working in th is , 
worth, president; Mrs. Katherine vicinity. Have your piano voiced,
Haeger, Chatsworth, vice presl- tuned and cleaned. Leave your or- 
dent; Mrs. Glenn Schlomer, Ben- der at Plaindealer or with Mrs. 
son, secretary-treasurer. I Fred Kyburz. 50*

Attending from here were H. G- [ ------—— ------------------------------
Flessner, Miss Irene and Weldon1 WANTED — DEAD STOCK!
Flessner, Mr. and Mrs. George Highest cash prices. We remove [n a je w  minutes with dark clouds 
Sterrenberg and family. Mr. and large and small, old and disabled- 
Mrs. H. W. Beardslee of Clifton, 1 —Chatsworth Rendering Company

Saturday1 —phone 56. Herman Michael,

RAIN MISSES
CHATSWORTH WEDNESDAY

While many sections of central 
Illinois received a heavy rain on 
Wednesday afternoon Chatsworth 
received only a  light shower.

There was every indication at 1 
o’clock that rain would be falling

visited overnight 
and attended.

here
manager. (3-17-41*)

WE PAY CASH for your old 
Gold and Silver—J. H. Rosen-

(19tf)
HOME FROM VACATION

Jack Brady returned a few days \ boom, Qiatsworth. 
ago from a six-days trip in Indi
ana and Kentucky. In ' Gordon,
Ind., he visited his brother, E21- 

and in company with his

hanging in the west, southwest 
and northwest. Heavy rains were 
reported from Forrest, Fairbury 
and Bloomington. Hie latter city 
received almost an inch and a half 
in a short time.

County Seat
Notes

Placed Under Peace Bond
Gilbert Clark, a Pontiac resi- ward, ______________

dent, was placed under a $200 brother, took in the races a t Ev- 
peace bond in a justice court for ansville, Ind. In their travels they 
one year on complaint of his wile, j passed through Elwood (Wilkie’s 
Failing to furnish the bond Mon- old home town) and saw the 
day he was placed in the county sights there. From Indiana he 
Jail. want ■ to Louisville, Kentucky,

where' he visited the famous 
Churchill Downs race track and 
also took in a night baseball game. 

.. - ■■ a-----------

—Have something to sell? Try 
a want adv. in The Plaindealer.

Taylor Sears, as guardian and 
next friend of Betty Sears, has 
filed an fcetton In the circuit court 
against Thurman Smith, seeking 
damages of $2,035.

The bill statas tha t on 24, 
1940, on the streets In rariiu ry , a 

Pontiac early Monday car driven by the defendant ool-

BROTHER OF
CHATSWORTH MAN DIES

Samuel Roth. 63, died In Fair
bury Wednesday. He had been ill 
for six days following an attack 
of gall bladder trouble. Funeral 
services will be held from the 
Fairbury Baptist chi 

" Burial 
iwn cemetery.

a brother of Frank Roth, of Chats*

f At an age when many are fig
uring seriously on their chances 
for acquiring a pair of celestial 
wings, J. W. Montee of Los Angel
es decided to do a little terrestrial 
flying. He passed his test for an 
airplane pilot’s license shortly aft- 
er his 65th birthday,

• • Armour’s Cheese ‘
11 2-lb. brick_____  \
• • i
•1 We Deliver—We Buy Eggs <

j! TAUBER’S
\ B a c k  to School Shoes for ‘ 

Children, $029
! I Children, $1 t o __  A
< > Sport Shirts, sizes, small, ! 

medium and large O Q « i  ' 
each ..............   G x / v  !

■ Wash Pants, regular D  f  • 
$1.29 value f o r ___  V  *•

r H W i t W i  11 l i t  11 It

F uneral

o™ toetoyou includes 
~  MMctton- of the 

i whidi we recommend.
We could not jeopardise our 

r*P®»oo by offering anythimi

We carry National Caffketa 
hecanee they maaaura opto thoaa

J. E. ROACH

H'4'4'44'4'1 I K ( .1 m i l l  ****** l * . . .....................

|| DID YOU KNOW - - -

NEW MONEY FOR 
YOUR OLD THINGS
T iw

IF  YOU WANT your car to etay,young longer have It gr 
ed regularly here. Know the Joy of ttrtving a peppy engine.

/ ' ' • -•*v*

Trunk-Marr Company
■KELLY PRODUCTS ~ 
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Mr. and Mrs. Claude Carrol, of 

‘Graymont, spent several days last 
-week at the home of Miss Agnes 
O ’Malley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gravel, of 
Goodland, Ind., spent Sunday with 
-the latter's mother, Mrs. Anna 
3o rk .

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard French 
•pent Sunday with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Fannie French, In 
-Goodland, Ind.

—Window glass the Quinn's, tf

Helen Louise Rosenberger re
turned home Sunday from Cliam- 
palgn, where she spent two weeks 
visiting with her brother, Joe, at 
the A1 Berbaum home.

... u. -use, barn and crib on the
farm t e n a .^ J V j * ^  Deck, an

coat of paint.receiving a ,
The front (V 

ware store is be. 
coat of paint-

Mrs. Grover Park left Tuesday | —100 Envelopes, printed for 50
for Champaign to finish her course cents— Plaindealer.
In a beauty school.

the Burns herd
ing treated to a

Mr and Mrs. Ivan Wine and 
Mrs. Grover Park spent Sunday 
with relatives In Pontiac.

Mrs. Warren J- Hughes, of De-
Robert Milstead motored to Chi.

cago Friday, taking his brother, held its meeting monos. rbrach. of M r and Mrs. Henry Sterren- 
Dick, who remained until Wednes-1 home of Mrs. Henry Ge. . be,*
day visiting his brother, John! with Mrs. Velma O'Brien am. , .  ■
Lewis. Robert returned home hostess- \ ,  I Sam Tauber and Henry Kyburz
early Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dennewitz 
visited their son, William, in the 
Mennonite hospital in Bloomington 
Sunday-

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bennett were■ n Auxiliary Mrs. Warren J- tiugnes, or ue- air. ana airs. K r.. uenneii were
The American L^gio. y ^  troit Mich., was a week-end guest, in Bloomington Tuesday, attend
ed its meeting Monos. ,___ U. u .  Mr* Hmrv Sterren- Inir the nlenic iu*ld for the direct-

v >  « OMMi iM   ̂ I
\i» mi n il M i \<
a IK »MI M u "I* 

1̂  K \ I I l» Vv 
l l i MMI  M M  \

Hireshlng is finished and the 
different "runs” have held their their home In Peoria, after a visit 
picnics or served Ice cream and’, with Mrs. Sweeney’s mother, Mrs.

. .  a went to Indianapolis Friday and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sweeney and>. n | a few ^  with Carl Ky- 

chlldren returned Wednesday to  ^
burs.

Fem McEvoy.cake. Oats were of excellent qual
ity and good yields were reported

•  | Mr. and Mrs. John Kerrins and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Berbaum daughter, Patty Ann, and Mr. and 

and daughter, Wanda, of Cham- Mrs. Don Askew and son, Thomas,

Mr. MR 
and
with Mrs. K. 
Dewey.

 ̂ Mrs. P. A. Koerner, Jr., 
«r June, spent Tuesday 

oemer’s parents a t

ned to Chats-_ ^ i  ̂  ̂i [ ||||J| ... ...... __  ̂ _r yyT (ifboiD ivdtw .
palgn, railed on Mr. and Mrs. Jo - ' left Tuesday for a trip to Yellow- worth Sunday after . oend,"Y •• 
— . ---------- ■ ................... 'stone Park. _„  .  „  , ,  _  , ! seph Endres Sunday. Walter and

Mr. and Mrs. JIarold Trinkle, of J Joe were buddies in the World
Chicago, were Sunday visitors a t 1 
-the home of the former’s parents, 
3Mr. and Mrs. C- F. Trinkle.

Mrs. J. E. Roach returned home 
"Wednesday of last week from 
Wedron, where she had spent sev
era l weeks a t the health resort.

Mrs. S. R. Wilson and daughter, 
TMiss Mary, of LaGrange, came on 
Tuesday for •  visit at the A. B. 
TCoehler and Miss Helen Blaine 
homes.

war.

Chatsworth business sidewalks

Mr. and Mrs.
Springfield, came Monday and 
spent a few days with his mother.

Miss
Chica-

were much improved when defect- Mra- A Schuto, and other relatives 
ive cement sections were removed ,*nd frie nds.

Miss Claire Shols returned on 
Sunday to her home In Evanston, 
After a week’s visit at the home of 
h e r grandmother, Mrs. Louisa 
Shols.

and new sections laid. Nick 
Moot* and his crew handled the 
Job.

I t is reported that John Bess, 
of Rantoul, has purchased the Das 
sow residence occupied by the 
Hugh Hamilton family. Ihey  will 
continue to live in Rantoul until 
spring.

-{month with his daughtei,
Edward Schulz, of Adele- wlth •  >later *go. _

Mr. and Mrs. Val Wurmnest an d f 
children, Bobbie and June and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wiebers and 
son, Ronald, of Sibley, were visit
ors Sunday at the home of the 
former's sister, .Mrs. Bruno 
Schroen.

ing the picnic held for the direct
ors of the Federal Loan bank.

Rev. and Mrs A. F. Waechter 
left Monday for a three weeks' va
cation to be spent In Benton Har
bor and Detroit, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett 
and A. A. Raboln called on Mrs- 
Harriet Linn in the hospital at 
Bloomington Sunday-

Mr. and Mrs. Val Dupre and 
sons, Thomas, Richard and Lee, 
of Oak Park, were guests Satur
day of Mr- and Mrs. H. H. Rosen- 
boom.

TO SELL 
’EM, TELL

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Fletcher, of 
Omaha, Nebraska, were guests on 
Saturday and Sunday night of Mr. 
and Mrs- John Sleeth and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vera Kurtenbach.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schafer and 
■ three children returned to their 
I home in Peoria Friday, following 
I a two weeks’ visit with the for- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bernier and mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
daughter, Connie, of Kankakee, Schafer.
•pen, S und ., a t th , horn, of th ,| ^  — jy  ^  hw |„u.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mauritzen 
and children arrived home Mon
day evening from Twin Lakes, 
Wisconsin, where they spent a 
week in the Shaddle cottage.

Mrs. Fem McEvoy returned to 
her home here Saturday from Pe- 
ria, where she had been for a 
month keeping house for Walter 
Pleasants, while his wife was in a

latter’s sister and husband, 
and Mrs. John Jensen.

Mr.'I nic was held at Chautauqua park, 
I Pontiac Friday, with fifty-four in 

Lloyd Drilling, local manager attendance. The afternoon was 
a t the Hicks service station is on spent In swimming, baseball and 
his vacation and with his wife left; horseshoe games, 
last week on a motor trip through 
the Smoky mountain district.

Mrs. Alice Swarzwalder went to

—For sale—New 5-foot Frlgi- 
daire, fully equipped with quick 
ice tray releases and 4 quick ice

Gary. Ind., Friday and on Satur- ^  releases, advertised in the 
day left for Lockport, New York, newspapers at $112.75 on
to spend a couple of weeks with 
her son, B. M. Swarzwalder, an1 
family.

special sale—have only one box l
and can’t get any more a t this 

| price—only $99—$5 down and $5 
' per month—on display now—K. R. 

Mrs. Sadie Zimmerman expects Porterfield. Chatsworth. 
to  leave Sunday for Los Ange- , ,  _ w  —♦r-. _  .
to .  California, where .he will' »  * * " • " " >  D o w  arid
apead a couple of mouth, vM tln, ' 5* “ “ J S 2 S
relatives 
ness.

and attending to busl-

Mr. and Mrs. John Page and 
daughter, Mildred, of Washington, 
D- C., were callers Tuesday at the 
"home of their cousins, Mr. and

of Brook, Ind., called at the home 
of Misses Sarah and Eliza Dorsey 
Sunday, en route to Bloomington 
to get the former’ s mother, Mrs. 
Louise Dorsey, who will care for 
their children while they, and Mrs. 
Tuttle are vacationing in Vir-

Raymond McEvoy returned to 
Peoria Wednesday, having spent a 
few days with his mother, Mrs. 
Fern McEvoy. Raymond has a 
position traveling with headquar
ters in Peoria.

Mr. and Mrs Ed Bittner. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Martin and Mrs- 
Charles Martin, of Roanoke, were 
visitors Tuesday at the Ed Stoller 
home. They were on their way to 
Warm Springs, Ark., to visit Chas. 
Martin, who has b^en there for 
several weeks receiving treat
ments.

Mrs. Emma Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. H. Herr, and two children, 
Mary Margaret and Stephen left 
this morning for Owatonna, Minn- 
taking Marilyn Baldwin, who had 
spent the summer here, to her 
home. They will visit Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Baldwin.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Baldwin 
motored to Chicago-.Sunday and 
were spectators a t the double- 
header ball game which the Sox 
won from Detroit, the score in 
each game being 4 to 3 in favor 
of the Chicago team.

Rev. F. O. Stroebel, son Robert 
and daughter. Aria, of Dwight, 
were calling on friends here Tues
day. Rev. Stroebel spent last week 
at Lake Koronis, Minn., attending 
a Young Peoples conference of the 
Evangelical church.

Mrs. Elmer Runyon will be 
hostess to the Methodist Ladies 
Aid Wednesday, Aug. 21st- A 
record attendance is desired for 
this last meeting of the church 
year. The “Thermometer’’ dimes 
are payable at this meeting.

Clarence Frobish and family 
have moved from their house in 
the southeast part of town which 
they have occupied for twenty 
years, to the home of Mrs. Fro- 
bish’s deceased parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hawthorne in the south 
west part of town.

Mrs. John Norman and daugh-
*“* Mrs. Blanche McLain, of 

*er’ Mich., visited with their 
La“*ln** * E. Cording‘and faro-
oousin, W qt ,----j  Wednesday. ----
ily Tuesday a m

, _ — Hz and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bk. the for. 

Xian, spent Sunday with . »tz at 
mer’s mother, Mrs. Ross Bas* 
Elgin. ^

Dale Albee, of Saunemin. is 
spending the week with his grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Donley 
and Hugh Hamilton attended the 
funeral of the former’s aunt, Mrs. 
Elsie Watson in Kempton Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Slater was hostess to j 
the W. E. G- 500 club Tuesday I 
evening. Mrs. Sam Barber andj 
Miss Marie Klehm won the honors, j

Mrs. John McGuire and AUie 
Ryan returned home Monday from 
Piper City where they spent sev
eral days at the Allen Berlet 
home.

Miss Marilyn J. Schmitt, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Paul G. 
Schmitt, of Chicago, is visiting 
here and will leave for home this 
Friday.

Wood Products
BY CLXAJUNG

■  A V B I N D I V I D U A L I T Y
Because each is specially deagned  to  fit yet 
needs. W e design, m anufacture, and  ship direct to yw  
anything m ade of wood . . . one unit o r in quantities . . 
Free estim ates gladly gauen on your requirem ent.

“IF WE MAKE IT OUT OF WOOD IT MUST BE GOOD*

Clearing Cabinet Corporation
Main Office Factory

West 63d St. Chicago 
PortamooTh 9094

Factory 
Box 71, Chatsworth 

Phone 226

. S N O W *  
.* 4

W e Ask Your 
iperation

Mrs. James Slown and Miss Jane 8lnla and Seattle, Washington. 
Slown. They were enroute home Mlss Marjorie Brown, of Chico, 
from a motor trip to Colorado. California, was calling on friends

Mr. and Mrs. E- 
and daughter, Miss 
catloning in the east

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Crosby 
and daughter, Betty, of Appleton, 
Wls., were visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sleeth and other friends here

Eldon Frobish arrived home Fri
day from a week’s vacation trip 
to the World’s fair at New York, 

. . .  . . .  _  . I Niagara Falls, Canada, Washing-
Misses Margaret and Jane Re - t D c  and Philadelphia, 

ihan. of Chicago; Miss Nora Rel-
ihan, of Sioux City, Iowa; Miss A. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perkins. 
R. Terry, of Chicago, and Maur- j Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hamilton 
ice Relihan, of Peoria, were week- ] Roy Perkins and Miss Darlene 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. H- H. Zander, of Sibley, motored to

B ecause of thA-tramendous num bef 6/  A ^ i ^  
used in the condtW^ of business there id •  ten
dency to regard tH^m as money. A check is 
merely an order for tf Jbank to pay money and 
as such has no intrinsic' jvorth. I t  must be con
verted into cash to  be of use. Thus when a 
check drawn on another bank is deposited, we 
must send it to that bank to  convert it into 
The depositor therefore should not draw on a 
deposit of checks until we have had tim e to 
collect them.

If we pay a check drawn cui uncollected funds 
we actually make a loan without in terest This 
obviously is unfair to  our other borrowers a n d  
depositors. We will be glad to tell you how long 
it takes to collect checks drawn*on different 
points so you can know when you may draw 
on your deposited items.

R. Stoutemyer here Friday. - JVIissMar jorie will be Monday. Mr. Crosby worked as 
Elsie, are va- remembered a s jh e  daughter of a ^ anlc in the / ohn

Rosenboom. Miss Nora Relihan 
remained until Tuesday.

Misses Margaret Borgman and 
Mable Williams arrived home 
Monday from Lake Koronis, Minn.

__ _ ____ „ -1_^TIT1T.n- _____  where they attended the Vermil-
They drove J"™- Kathryn B r o ^ ,  a former garage twenty-six'years ago and ion Valley Young People’s Soci- 

through the Smoky mountains and PeautJ'  operatornere, ana is visit- home a t Mrs. Meister’a | e*y of the Evangelical church at
then on to Washington, D. C., ln* relatives In Sullivan, Ind. | houS€.
where they will visit their son and m 1m  Katherine Roeder, who Is M rv ^ th T rT iw W  nr Him. 
brother, ^

Mr. and Mrs. Emil DeClark and f1® spe#nt. the at ***; tend the Grosenbach- Sterrenberg Mra- Pearl Newman is returning
daughter, Louise, of Geneva, were ™3[ne parents, Mr. anoM n. redding and visited her parents, 1 week to her duties as hostess
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. A. J°hn , **■ I ‘ieo^or® Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grosenbach, *n a Chicago hospital after about

Starved Rock ' Sunday and spent | 
the day.

the general conference of Christ
ian Education of the Evangelical 
church.

until Sunday. Miss Grieder has 
employment In Hinsdale.

Walter Fielding turned fanner 
again lately,, doing chores for Ho
mer GlUett while Mr. and Mrs.

A. Brown. On Thursday last Mr. Ros®. of Peoria, is also « goeri at 
and Mrs. Walter Brown and two the home of her sister. Mrs. Roe- 
sons, of Aurora, were visitors a t oer, and husband. 
the Brown home. j Most people were glad to gathei

Rev. and Mrs. J. V. Bischoff, one crop ot rwpberri'*  jhU .year mei um cli W||uc „ 1U „
pastor of the Evangelical church Homer Gillett and Mr. and Mrs.
have returned from a three weeks d̂ v e r e d  last week GlUett ^ ve been vacationing
tour through the west- They while in West Virginia. Walter was
joined their son, MUton W. Bisch- rab*d 0,1 * ,a m  “  Ju»t seemed
off and wife, a t Chicago, and trav- on ^  ^  deve^ pf ” . natural for him to be on the farm
eled through the famous mountain not quite normal due to a lack of 
region of Colorado, visited Salt moisture. _ i —•—
Lake City, Utah, Yellowstone Nat- M , mtsT ' l . Schoon of Mr’ and Mrs' WaIter Berbaun] 
tonal Park. Wyoming, the r J ^  ^ n ^  MlchT are r ir i t iS  and daughter, Wanda; Mr. and
Hills, of South Dakota, and ■»- u i t a t t e r i s Mr8 A1 B«rt>aum and Joe;  of 'which Rev. W. W. Wohlfarth, a
tended a youth convention at Lake f-  F M p „hhnl» and Mi«« A*. Champaign: MI. and Mrs. John former Chatsworth minister, was
Koronis, M i n n . _____________ _ | J?mbUn and . the ^ r a t  speaker This was Mr.

and Miss CYMaUey motored to Wohlfarth’s boyhood church.
Rockford for •  brief visit. | and hte’r Helen ^  Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wiggam,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lowen, of Paul and Mary Ruth Branz spent Mrs. K-C. Avery and son Kenneth
Forsythe, spent Saturday night Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry of La Ferla Mrs C. A. Myers and
and Sunday at the borne of the Branz. I daughter, Mrs. Gene Liberty, of
former’s mother, Mrs. Jesse 
Moore. Betty Lowen, who had 
spent two weeks a t the Moore 
home, accompanied her parents to 
Forsythe Sunday evening.

a  month’s vacation. She spent 
a portion of her vacation with her 
daughter, Mrs. Dula Law and fam
ily and with her son, Jack, in To
peka. Kansas, and with relatives 
In Chatsworth, Falrbury and Pon
tiac.

Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Porterfield 
and daughter, Jean, and Mary 
Ann Zorn were guests Sunday of 
the Harry Felts in Champaign. 
Mrs. Porterfield and Mrs. Felt a t
tended church services at the First 
Methodist church in Champaign at

Mrs. Cap Bargman, Mr. and 
Mrs. AgjM Hariri and Arthur. 
Baurele went to Peoria Monday] 
to attend the funeral of Mrs. John 
Beckker. • The deceased was a 
cousin of Mrs. Bargman and Mr. 
Haren.

Miss E tta Parker was called to 
Gilman Sunday to care for her 
sister, Mrs. Ida Mills, who fell at 
her home and injured her head. 
As soon as she can be moved Miss 
Parker will bring her to her home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baumann 
and sons, Nelson and Billy, of Chi
cago. left last Saturday for their 
home. They have been visiting 
with their parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. Leo Schmitt and with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Wisthuff.

Cftijeas Sank 
of CkaUurcrth

C H A T S W O R T H  ILLINOIS

Mr
little

A square deal
You m ay be one of those 
people who find it diffi
cult to  understand an  in
surance policy. If so, pick 
a  conscientious agent and 
a  reliable com pany— that 
m eans well planned pro
tection and a  square deal. 
You will find bo th  here

Martin F. Brown 
Agency

ton. Illinois, Saturday to visit Mrs. 
Stahl’s parents, the R. R. Fink- 

_ enbinders. Mr. Stahl returned on
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Leonard Sunday while the others will re- 

and daughter, Marilyn, of Ablng- main In Stockton for the week, 
don. Illinois, and Mr. and Mrs. K. Stockton is up near the Wiscon- 
W. Hartz, of Peoria, visited over sin line In northwestern Illinois 
Friday night at the Miss Helen and Mr. Stahl reports that they 
Blaine home. Saturday they were have had too much rain there and 
guests In the A. B Koehler home, farmers have not been able to do 
The party had been touring the their threshing. Everything Is 
eastern states and were en route nice and green and com has not 
home. The Rev. Mr. Leonard is been Injured by drouth and heat.

Miss Aldine Sridatter returned 
Methodist | to her home south of Chatsworth

•  -
a t Maquoin and also a t a country 
church near his home.

m ■ I McAllen, left Sunday for their
and Mrs- Floyd Stahl and homes in the lower Rio Grande 
child motored to Stock- j valley of Texas. They have been

guests In the Elllngwood-Wiggam 
home, having been called here by 
the death of their mother and 
grandmother, Mrs. Sarah E. Wig- 
gam. of Forrest.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Dietz 
attended the wedding of Miss Dor
othy Fienhold to John Askew on 
Sunday at 3 o'clock at the Meth
odist church in Pontiac, and also 
the reception afterward at the 
home of the bride’s aunt and un
de, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bentley.

Mrs. Stella Uphoff, of Onarga, 
Miss Mable Coleman, of Del Rey. 
Mrs. J. C. Maddin, of Streator and:;; 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Benson, of 
Thawville were calling on Mr. and 
Mrs. Cap Bargman and other 
friends here last Thursday.

Last week The Plaindealer 
printed an item from the Kanka
kee Republican-News to the effect 
that Mrs. Levant Van Derryt, of ; ; 
Piper City, and Allen Edwards, of < • 
Chatsworth, were married in Iowa 
August 4th. Interested parties 
ask Hie Plaindealer to state that 
the couple was not married as 
stated.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Grosenbach,

weeks In Pasadena, California, va
cationing and caring for her ne
phew, Richard Henry, son of Mr.

«... - __ . . . ______________and Mrs. Henry Schlatter. She
daughters. Phyllis and Helen, and reports both mother and son do-

-----. . .  —  ------ ^  —-  *—  •—* -  nice
sue*

wedding of Miss Joann Grosenbach gest to all to taka a trip «> «*e 
and Clifford Starrenbeig. Mr. scenic west. Some Of the P ac ts

son, Kenneth, of Washington, I1U-] ing nicely and has had a very 
nols, came Saturday to attend the and wonderful trip and woo* 
wpddinsr of Miss Joann Grosenbach gest to all to take a  trip to

iQclad.- 
t Lawn

Grosenbach, a former Chatsworth 
man, works In the Caterpillar 
tractor factory in East Peoria and 
Is enjoying a two weeks' vacation, 
a portion of which was spent at 
Kingsville, Texas. He owns a 55- 
acre farm near Kingsville and has 
It leased for oil wells but so far 
no walls have been sunk on his 
land but producing wells are near. 
The SkeQy oil company has a well 
three miles from the Grawnbadl

of Interest that she took hi 
ed Catalina Island, three* 
Memorial Park, Griffith park 
planetarium,’ M t Wilson otwerVa- 
tory and the various benches and 
towns nearby. Upon her return 
she stopped Ih Salt Lake CJW and 
aaw the great lake and depart, 
drove through the snow capped 
mountains In Nevada: stopped at 
the Royal Gorge, Colorado and 
threx^h Colorado ffprtnga with 
Pika’s  Peak tat the distance.

C. L. Ortman entertained the 
members of the American Legion 
at his home Tuesday evening. 
Eighteen members have signed up, 
for next year. The election of of-' 
ficers was held and last years of-! 
fleers were re-elected: Command-1 
r, C. L. Ortman; Vice Command-: <• 
er, James Mauritzen; Finance of- * 
ficer, S. H. Herr. This was fol- 
lowe<H>^^hickei^supper.

i H I H n t U l l l l l l l l l l H-H I 8 8 -H l -H I l i U ?  H A H W H r i

COAL
Car PREMIUM KENTUCKY BLOCK on track. Will have , , «> 

; a  car of BLACK JOE BLOCK and car of PREMIUM STOKER |
; coal on track next wade.

Order now asLast chance to buy coal at present prices. 
; coal win be higher.

• • • • • •

“WE BUILD ANYTHING ANYWHERE"

COMPANION BRAND

6 cans $1.00 . 
12 cans $1.95

! I BLUE RIBBON BRAND—AS FINE A PEACH AS IS PACKED

P each es js& St
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING

% pint size...................... 13c
Pint size........... . . . .  22c ;>
Quart size...................... 33c ::

;; AMERICAN OR VELVEETA

c h e e s e S 2  lbs.4 y
Blue Ribbon Brooms, each
________________ FINEST BROOM MADE

Pure Cane Sugar, 10 lbs.
LARGE RED

Malaga Grapes, 2 lbs.

J e l l O ( i a v !r,2  boxes 9 c
• > ; ’ LARGE CRISP

;> Head Lettuce, 2 for
; ; BATHROOM TISSUE

Fort Howard,
: : WILBERTS NO-MJB

Shoe White Polish

KOHLER BROS. CASH&CAHBY
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Steals C ar to G et
Cake, Is A rrested

PALLS CITY, NEB. -  Ralph 
Beach? blame* his taste for 
grandma's spiced cakes for get- 
Hag him into trouble. The 18- 
TeaiMtld Kansas City youth, ar
rested on an auto theft charge, 
explained to officers he didn't 
mean to steal a car—he Just 
wanted to come here for some of 
Mrs. Dora M. Beachy’s cake.

People, Spots In The News Rescue
O O O

By ISABEL W AITT
McClure gradteate—WNU SarvU

Officer b 1 
Of 1,000 F 
Uses No M

his beat over the lonely Cape Cod , WPA the man power to  finish the 
dunes along the shore below the 1
coast guard staUon. jerked towards The widening of the highway 
the sound. It deemed to have com# with a  nine-foot slab on either side 
from the sea directly below will give a four lane highway
yet for a moment he could s e e  no tkroUgh t he village and yet leave
" ‘"Help!- Louder this time. Now ' f  ^ c e  between the highway gut-
Teddy could locate the head, bob- ^  a,nd, J he tŝ ewfll*s on
blng like a bit of cork, in the furious e‘« * r  side of the thoroughfare, 
sea. Sprinting down the precipitous which belong, to  and is under con- 
sandy cliff, he came with such mo- trol of the village, 
mentum that his body was hurled
perforce across the narrow beach NOTICE OF HEARING
into the oncoming breakera-past q ,, petition to Probate Will of
the drowning b o y -n o  girl She JaunM Chadwick, Deceased, 
must be nearly gone, he thought,
"or she would crawl in." so shaUow Notice is hereby given to Grace 
was the water he found her lying in. 1 Chadwick, Guy Chadwick, Edwin 

A dead weight, the girl's slim fig- A. Chadwick, John Sones, Maude 
ure hung limply in his arms. Gently B. Miller, Stella N. Burns, "Un- 
Teddy laid her on the dry sand, known heirs or devisees of James 
She looked like a child; not twenty, 1 Chadwick, deceased,” and "Un- 
surely Her eyes were closed, but known Owners,” that James Chad- 
her heart, he was relieved to And. wick, iate 0f Chatsworth, Illinois, 
was beating strongly. died j une 3, 1940, testate; that

Glancing around he saw a little Grace Chadwick of Chatsworth, 
farther down the strand the bleached IUinois, filed a document purport- 
end of what might at one time have jng to  ^  will and testa-
been a broken m ast It would have ment f James Chadwlck( deceas_ 
° d° ,  Hecarried the girl to it and ed together with a petition ask.

£  T l  r Z J L  mL T ? ;  *"S th a t the same be admitted tc gled to sit up. reviving almost at p *bat<? jn thfi offjce of the clerk

• Oh. save me! Save me!" she ° f th® Cbunty Court of Livingston 
cried. Then, beholding the aston- ^®J“ ,ty, Illinois, on August 5. 
ished rescuer, "Oh, you have saved 1940: and that the six persons 
me! That awful sea!” above named are the known heirs,

“Do you feel all right?” asked legatees and devisees of the de 
the coast guardsman. j ceased.

“I’m Juat a trifle cold. I'll he all Notice is hereby further given 
right in a minute. You were won- that said petition has been set for 
derful to risk your life.” hearing by the Court and said will

"But 1 didn't. You were washed is to be offered for probate on 
ashore.” He wrapped his coat September 9, 1940, at the hour of 
around her. “Say, what are you 11:30 o’clock P. M., in the County 
doing way out here alone, anyway? 1 Court room in the Court House in 
Don't you know there's a dangerous Pontiac, Illinois, 
undertow here? No bathing. Why Dated August 5th, 1940. 
don’t you go in with the others, over JAMES O. SCOTT,
at the cove?'* ... ly-.-r * — -  Clerk of said County Court

blue eyes came back Adsit, Thompson & Herr, 
from the sea to meet Teddy’s bluer Rathbun Bldg., Pontiac, 111.,

I’ll be frank with you. 1 Attorneys for Petitioner 51

Ape Colony Like 
Modem Busines

LOS ANGELES. -  
t>um today, a playbo 
tomorrow—that's To 
“ man with 1,060 faces 

In a land where b 
a  living by pretendb 
tioo-picture cameras, 
But for a critical. 1 
audience—for men ar 
•violate the vie# laws 

Carr la young look 
eran member of the 
ment vice squad. Hi 
through a long apprer 
•enforcement on nearl 
lea’s police force, aa 
detective and aa at 
prohibition day*.

Never Uses I 
“Shucks,” aays the 

faced Carr, "that ‘1,( 
is juat a

IVE . . .  And howl Ab Jenkins, 
chief executive, receives con

gratulations of Cliff Bergere, relief driver, as 
he completed fastest 24-hour drive on record, 
over Utah salt flats. Averaging 161.18 mph. for 
3,868 miles, he smashed all marks from 50 kilos, 
to 3,000 miles.G roup Has President and 

Vice P residen t
AND ANY MAGAZINE LISTED—BOTH FOR PRICE SHOWN 

(Al Subscription* Ara for I Year)F A R E S ,
PLEASE! . . .
Called out by 
f a i r  conduc
tors. like this 
comely m is s  
w ho  began 
first day on 
London b u s  
line, familiar 
demand may 
lose its harsh 
note for Bri
tons. English 
women 23 to 
35 are replac
ing men call-

HUMACAO, PUERTO RICO —The 
monkeys that are most like men live 
mder an economic system much 
similar to modern business corpo
rations run by human beings. They 
are headed by a president. In the 
president’s absence his job is taken 
over by a first vice president.

This evidence that our business 
system may have its start back in 
the treetops ages ago was revealed 
on Monkey island, which lies a quar
ter mile out in the Atlantic ocean 
from this little town on Puerto 
Rico's .eastern coast, by Dr. C. R.
Carpenter, famous primatologist.
-who has been living among and 
studying the world’s only eugenic 
monkey colony.

These monkeys are the Rhesus 
type. Because they are the most 
like men, they are preferred for 
scientific experiments. All pure 
specimens, they were brought to the 
island by the School of Tropical 
Medicine of San Juan in conjunction 
with Columbia university, jind are 
maintained under controlled condi
tions intended to keep them free of 
‘disease.

The biggest herd in the colony is 
bossed. Dr. Carpenter discovered, 
by a husky male known as "No.
160." All the other monkeys toe the 
line when he is around. He gets first 
chance at whatever food is avail
able. Wherever "160” goesanothS? 
bjg male, known as "174," goes 
along. Now “174’.’ always Keeps an 
eye on "185." Whatever "160” indi
cates is the thing to do ”174” does.

Consequently, the doctor said, he 
was not surprised when he learned 
that “174" was the first vice presi-

•;i60’s” firm. -This was beheld August 23 at the Baby

□  American Magnates .......... •••
□  American Poultry loomed • •••I
□  Breeder's Gosette ......................
□  Capper's Farmer ................ .
□  Child L l ie ...................................
□  Christian H era ld ........................
□  CoUier’e .....................................
O  Column Review ............ .......... .
□  Etude Music Maqa ilne ..............
□  Farm Journal & Farmer's Wile
□  Flower Grower ..........................
□  Fact Digest ...............................
□  Home Arte Needlecraft..............
□  Household ............................... .
□  Liberty M agcaine.......... .
□  McCall's .....................................
□  Open Road (Bays).....................
□  Parent*' Magaxin# ....................
□  Pathfinder (Weekly) ................
□  Physical Culture .................. .
□  Popular Mechanics ..................
□  Redbook Magaslne ..................
□  Romantic Story .....................
□  Science and Diecovery..............
□  Screen]and ............................. .
□  Silver Screen ......................... .
□  Sports Afield .............................
□  Successful Farming ..................
□  True Rom ances.........................
□  True Story ............................... .
□  Woman's World ......................

WINDSORS’ NEW HOME
. . . Government House, 
built in 1801, will be Nas
sau “palace” for Duke of 
Windsor and his Amer
ican-born duchess when 
he takes over new duties 
as governor of Bahamas 
soon.

name repc 
me. I never have ui 
-or facial makeup. l’\ 
town so many yean 
me well as 1 usual 
can atlU fool them 
simply by wear 
clothes.”

Carr says that 
works with Officer I 

’ Keasler, and "Jack's 
just as well as mine 

The other night Ca 
donned "soup and fit 
a  swanky Hollywood 

, “The singer there I 
but I put on glasses, 
low, the crowd wai 
cigarette smoke wai 
didn't recognize me.

Carr and Keasler c 
place, and arrested 
the waiters for tellii 
licensed hours.

The next night foi 
not-too-high-class Mi 
tion with gasoline si 
and smudgy faces. 
Carr grows a mus 
dark glasses or a as 
hat, but he depends 
costume, be it that o 
driver, a flashily dr< 
a  seedy tramp.

"And the best wa; 
most any kind of cl 
people off their guat 
“ is to look half-stiff 
auspicious of a semin 

Vary Their 
"Of course, we we 

fits when looking foi 
of criminals. When 
a  massage parlor 1 
wear a flower in out 
on some perfume a 
and get a tumble rl| 

For months, says 
Keasler have been tr 
at notorious procurer 
with navy tnen or Oi 
ly the officers put m 

) ed blue uniforms >1 
of navy officers, and 
to the place wlthcW 

They arrested thi 
several sailors, * 
promptly complain* 
use” of a naval uni 

"But we had thei 
Carr.

"The gold buttons 
had the Initials L. A 
Angeles Police di 
chevrons on the alt 
side down and tnstea 
eagle insignia our cc 
shouldered owls.

‘They shut up 1 
showed them the It 
Insignia. They read 
bis letters. 'Abys 
G uard.'”

ed to colors.

BEARDS. AND BANNERS . . . Colorful note in OmaVa's Golden 
Spike Days celebration was Union Pacific's whiskered band, which 
marched down main stem playing “The Advance of Aluminum" in 
honor of railroad’s fleet of aluminum streamliners, nation’s largest 
and last word in modern travel luxury, far cry from trains in days 
when rails first joined East and West. *

ones
came here because I’m through with 
the others. I came here to end it 
all and then—and then when the 
great waves began to swallow me 
up I got scared and called. I guess 
1 haven't much courage."

“You poor kid. You poor dumb 
kid. Don't you know there ain’t a 
guy worth giving up your life for?” 

“You're sweet,” she said. "If I 
were rich -I'd give you a big re
ward. As it is—”

"As it is, Miss—”
"Betty Lyons."
"Misr Lyons. I have my night 

off next Friday. I’m going up to 
town. Couldn't 1 drop by the Sea
side and we take in a picture show? 
Can you walk back all right?”

She was, be saw. fresh as a daisy. 
The recovery appeared startling in 
a would-be-suicide, both physically 
and emotionally.

Braving the curious stares of tbs 
Seaside piazza buzzards tbs follow
ing Friday, Teddy Newman learned 
that Miss Lyons was not in. Prob
ably thought herself too good for 
him. Stung, be started down tbs 
boardwalk toward tbs littl* main 
thoroughfare. A boy ran after him. 
"1 know where Betty is," volun

teered. “She's gone to meet s tel
ler who saved her life."

“Which way did she go?" 
“Across the Jetty. I beard her 

telling Bud, 'bopt an hour ago.” 
The jetty! He saw it all in a flash. 

The girl bad supposed he would walk 
over, along the dunes. Instead be 
had come in the cutter. If only it 
hadn’t gone! That long stone jetty, 
he realized, would be under water 
at full tide. And little Betty would 
be in the middle of itl 

It was just about to pull out when 
Newman signalled from the fishing 
pier near the Seaside. With frantic 
speed he Jumped aboard and they 
headed across the bay for the long 
Jetty. He could see a girl start a 
few steps forward, then, hesitating
ly, turn back. Except for the land 
end the ocean had crept over the 
rocks. Betty, tat a pink frock, 
swayed precariously!

"Help! H—el 1 -l-l-I-l-ip!” That In- 
Itant she tottered Into the murky 
depths. Seconds later, Teddy dived. 
He had her in bis arms. Sturdy 
hands drew them aboard.

‘Say, have I got to rescue you ev
ery time I see you?" he gasped.

"Oh, Teddy,” panted Betty right 
before the other men on the cutter, 
‘you're so wonderful! It’a marvel
lous to be saved by a big strong 
man like you."

After five mors 1-think-you're- 
wonderful meetings Teddy Newman 
succumbed and asked her to marry 
him. It was than aha confessed 
she'd faked the attempted suicide 
just to get acquainted with this hand-

Because he thought his name 
was “a drawback socially and 
sounded un-American,” Hubertus 
Ralph Theodore Roosevelt Kretz- 
schmas, of New York City had it 
changed to Theodore Roosevelt.

♦  METHODIST ♦  EVANGELICAL
The Annual Booth Festival will Worship service for Sunday, Au- 

dent of "160’s" firm. This was be held August 23 at the Baby g ^ t  18th at 10:30 a. m., the pastor 
proved by locking up “160” and see- Fold in Normal, Illinois. A list wi)1 bring the message, 
ing who would take his place at Qf -Needs” is posted on the bulle- j The Church School will meet at

itin board in the vestibule of the 9.30 a m ( w|tH classes for all 
church- Read it please. It will ages
help you in deciding what to con- j j n the evening at 7:30 the union 
trbiute. The Epworth League has . service will be held at this church, 
20 quarts of green beans canned, witb Rev. D. Ross Fleming 
and will canvass for additional preaching.
contributions to gp with their pro-1 The Union Young People’s Meet- 
duce. The long dry weather has ^ g  wjU be held at 6 :45. 
played havoc with hopes of a bet-1 Mid-week Prayer Service and 
ter crop, but the League still aims j choir Rehearsal at 7:30. 
to make a good contribution to 1 you are cordially invited to all 
the Booth Festival, 
will be appreciated and needed.

Dr. Arthur Chapman will hold a 
check-up meeting for the churches

Check Magazine Desired Above Thus (X)
Gentlemen: I enclose $ ........................ for which
your newspaper for a full year, and the magazine

Nam* ..............................................................................
A glass bottle 11 inches long 

and 3 inches in diameter was 
found inside a 12-pound pike
caught by Kenneth Peterson of 
Minneapolis.

Is your subscriptionr paid up?

Your help services,
J. V. Bischoff, PastorOrie policeman lost his right hand 

In the blast which wrecked the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith, par
ents of Schmitz's wife, and damaged °f the Sibley group at Forrest on 
a nearby church and residence. Sunday afternoon, August 25, a t 2 
Physicians said Patrolman Frank o’clock. This is an important 
Devoss, 25, might die of his injuries, meeting, and all official members 
Patrolman Myron Teegarden, 41, are expected to attend, 
was injured slightly and Mrs. Schedule of Service* for 
Schmitz and her parents were shak- Sunday, Aug- 18 
an, police said. Sunday School at 9:45.

The young couple have been living Morning Worship at 10:45. Ser
in Denver but came here recently mon: “Gather Up the Fragments.” 
after a quarrel, according to police. Youth Meeting at the Evangel- 
Attempts at reconciliation had failed |cai church at 6:30 p. m. 
and Schmitz came to the Smith Union worship service at 7:30 at 
home armed with the six sticks of u ,e Evangelical church. Sermon: 
djmamite and a battery and switch. | -Gearing Religion Into Life.”

Schmitz threatened to blow up the I Cordial welcome to all services, 
autfre family the pofice report said. | D. Ross Fleming. Pastor
While his wife argued with him, her . .1
father called police and the two pa- —*
trolmen responded. They Joined ♦  CALVARY BAPTIST

—There’s a world of interest in 
the want ads every week—espe
cially this week. GET the Capitals of Europe Ai

red 5 times easier, stronger; 
clearer I Enjoy glorious new tone on 

American stations! No aerial or 
ground necessary . . . just plug in 
anywhere and play.

The 1941 Phiko brings you spectacu
lar inventions—a new kind of Overseas 
Wave-Band . . . Brand New Radio Cir
cuit . . . Built-in American and Over
seas Aerial System . . . the Phiko XXL 
Noise-Reducing Tubes. . .  Electric Push- 
Button Tuning with Oo-Off Button . . .  
built to receive Television Sound and 
FM the Wireless Way. Many other 
features. And only Phiko has them! 
Come in—see this A m g / V  Q  C  
handsome Phiko 1  * 7 1 1 * 0  
285X priced at J  mW «■■ ■

B lind G ardens 
By Knot*

HUNTINOTON, I 
tery of a night-are 
waa solved here wbc 
covered that the m 
Stonebraker, was bl 

Stonebraker first 
tion whan' several 
tlcad him arorklng 1 
and onions at nigh 
by moonlight He t  
on* hour was aa got 
him.

Stonebraker dsvte 
leads him through 
by feel alone. I 
marked with ki 
Strings, stakes, and 
the distance betwee 

When It comes to ' 
aaake an occasional 
suits on the whole a

Illinois has had in years has cut 
the local crop very short.

lggy days ' Coroner Finds Wealth
courting When the coroner at Excelsior 

iecorative ‘ Springs, Missouri, went to a hotel 
name o f , room to investigate the death of 

' the to -( John Trusheim, of Buckley, 1111- 
hatsworth1 nois, cash and securities valued at 
lest vege- several thousand dollars were 
fill those found in Trusheim’s possessions, 
nt for use The wealth was found by Mrs.

Catherine Wysong, coroner of 
me a long c iay county, Missouri. Cash 
i. There • amounted to $3,291. Four $500 
the mem- bills were stuffed in an old sock, 
n Chats- o ther valuables included certifi- 
is thought cates for ten shares of stock in the 
so today. Kansas City Stockyards com- 
or Is it a pany, 10 shares of stock in the 
commer- Northern States Power Securities 

8 the to- company and mortgages and titles 
mi farm property in IUinois and 

table has Minnesota.
ituch fed- -  Mr. Trusheim’s body was re- 
itation to turned to Buckley for burial. Two 
es for the brothers and three sisters live in 
d in near- that community.

G host's Revenge Becomes 
Policem an’s Dilemma

1 HOPKINSVILLE, KY.—Hopkins- 
trills police believe their patrol car 
Is marked. Four times in three 
years and twice since August a 
driverless automobile has slid down 
the Main street hill and whammed 
Into the patrol. Tbs police car. in 
each case, was parked In front of 
headquarters. Although at each 
Sm s other automobiles wars parked 
■ear by, the patrol car eras the only 
«m  hit by the driver less car.

S u lk in g  Snake 
Public A dd

FORT WORTH.-, 
ing chicken snake.«  
up the works, 

ft thill as crawled

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
C O U P O N  ?/2aM



DANISH
CUCUMBERS
ammtchave
AN BMC ON-
IN OiNMARK,

y  CUCUMBER HlttS I 
C r ARfr SMVSO WTH- 
W  OUT REMOVING
— 1t»S skin, many
PfOPU WHO PRfVtOUn-V 
CONilOCReo CUCUM
BERS mo#esvdu g 
HAW FOONO that A  
THEY DMCST THEM 38
easily ip - JR
SERVED 
IN THIS

GARLIC FLAVORED GLASSES-
THE JUICE OP THE GARLIC SCAN If 
USED AS AN INCRSOICNT IN

Summ., Show M
• » —Hare is a 
shower with a 
"shower ol tears “ Seated 
on the cobblestones under 
a  summer e h o w e r she 
doesn't like it at all She is 
burning—not with heat but 
with indignation________

71 Pound T sse 
Fought 45 Minute*
—Oil Atlantic City 
— Capt Arnold 
Doughty o 1 th e  
yacht Mada II gal- 
hng a 79 pound 
t u n a  caught by 
Miss Adelina Mar-

hV .-i# lew elry

husbands 
bracelet t

In Z
tl,ki ' W ' # r <'

Com* In . . .  S** th* b**t buy ’ 
w*’v* off*r*d In y*aril Th* low pric* 

Includes a ll th*** gr*at f*atur*ei

e Meter-Miser, never needs oiling e One-piecê  All- 
Steel Cabinet e 4 Big Ice Treys with Automatic 
Tray Release e FYigicUlre Super-Preaser e Exclusive 
P-114 Refrigerant e Large Froeea Storage Compart
ment e Automatic Interior Light • Automatic Re
set Defroster e Unfanatie Cold Control e 5-Year 
Protactlon Plan against Berries Expense on the 
Sealed-In Mechanises e Stain Isas Porcelain in Pood 
Compartment a Batin-Smooth Duhix Exterior . . .

and Atop other Prigidaire features.

tok« *H# my*t*ry •«* • frR fflf erator buying
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Officer Is *Man 
Of 1,000 Faces’; 
Uses No Make-Up

A ctually , He Says, He Just 
Changes Suits, and 

There You Are.

LOS ANOELES. — A flophouse 
hum today, a playboy in a tuxedo 
tomorrow—that'e Tom Carr, the 
“ man with 1,000 face*.”

In a land where hundreds make
*  living by pretending before mo
tion-picture camera*. Carr act*, too, 
*>ut for a critical, aharply hostile 
■audience—for men and women who 
'violate the vice law*.

Carr Is young looking, but a vet
eran member of the police depart
ment vice squad. He won hi* post 
through a long apprenticeship in law 
enforcement on nearby Santa Mon
ica’* police force, as a movie studio 
detective and a* an operative of 
prohibition days.

Never Uses Makeup.
"Shucks,” says the genial, ruddy

faced Carr, "that ‘1,000-faces’ thing 
is just a name reporters hung on 
me. I never have used any musks 
■or facial makeup. I've been around 
town so many years people know 
me well as I usually look, but 1 
can still fool them easily enough 
simply by wearing different 
clothes.”

Carr says that he generally , 
works with Officer E. F. ("Jack") j 
Keasler, and “Jack's disguises work 
just as well as mine do."

The other night Carr and Keasler * 
donned "soup and fish” and visited 
a swanky Hollywood night club.

, "The singer there knows me well, 
but I put on glasses, the lights were 
low, the crowd was big and the 
cigarette smoke was thick, so she 
didn't recognize me.”

Carr and Keasler closed down the 
place, and arrested the owner and 
the waiters for selling drinks after 
licensed hours.

The next night found them in a 
not-too-high-class Main street sec
tion with gasoline station coveralls 
and smudgy faces. Occasionally 
Carr grows a mustache or dons 
dark glasses or a plough-brimmed 
hat. but he depends usually on his 
costume, be it that of a milk wagon 
driver, a flashily dressed bookie or 
a seedy tramp.

“And the best way to act, in al
most any kind of clothes, to throw 
people off their guard,” says Carr, 
'"is to look half-stiff. Nobody gets 
suspicious of a semi-drunk.

Vary Their Styles.
"Of course, we wear different out

fits when looking for various type, 
«of criminals. When we look over 
■a massage parlor we spruce up, 
wear a flower in our lapel, sprinkle 
on some perfume and prance in— 
and get a tumble right away.”

For months, says Carr, he and 
Keasler have been trying to "catch”
* notorious procurer who deals only 
with navy men or Orientals. Final
ly the officers put «n double-breast
ed blue uniforms similar to those 
of navy officers, and were admitted 
to the place without question. v

They arrested the procurer and 
several sailors, and the latter 
promptly complained about “mis
use” of a naval uniform.

"But we had them there.” says 
Carr.

“The gold buttons down the costa 
had the initials L. A. P. D., for Los 
Angeles Police department, the 
chevrons on the sleeves were up
side down and Instead o( the spread- 
eagle insignia our coats bore hunch
shouldered owls.

•They shut up good when w* 
showed them the label* under the 
Insignia. They read, to good, legi
ble letters, ‘Abyssinia National 
Guard.’ ”

WAY.

CROOKED BOWS ABE 
STRAIGHT BO ADS TO 
SOIL CONSERVATION

Illinois farmers who follow the 
contour of their fields when they j 

| operate sloping land will find th a t1 
! their crooked rows lead to soil 
conservation according to B. B .! 
Clark, state coordinator for the U. j 
S. Soil Conservation Service.

Clark supported his contention' 
with results of seven years' tes ts ' 
on the soli conservation experi-| 
ment station at Clarinda, Iowa, 
where soli and water losses from

William Sekera. 14. of C'd-fqro. 
arrested for breaking 61 of hto
schoolhousa windows, explained: 
“I didn’t like the principal^
looks.”

Conran Brocho. of f- Lou s in
quired of th*’ ..olice h-w 1 • 
get ri J of his w.te v.i*. • ,u, " -er 
sociable.”

U5EO AS
MAKING CEMENT FOR MENDING 
GLASSWARE, m h ttu  (»"-Las

MOT 
S T U F F -
no MATTER 
HOW HICH 

TEMPER
ATURE, LATIN 
AMERICAN 
COFFBS- 

GROWEW LIKE THEIR COrFEE STEAM)M6 
HOT. I CEO COFFEE, PRACTICAUV tWKNOwa 
TO THEM, I* STRICTLY A US. INSTITUTION.

WE WlU. RAY FOR EACH STRANGE FOOD FACT SUBMITTED AW USER
adores^ A WORLD <fFOODt tenth avenue, new vwk, kv.

FORREST COWS RANK 
FIRST IN COUNTY

i Andrew Lehmann & Sons of 
Forrest, were the outsanding lead
ers in Livingston County Dairy

i Herd Improvement association for 
the month of July according to 
Ival Lommele, tester. On twice a 
day milking, their herd of eight

Timely Topics

contoured and straight rowed 
fields were compared. It was

| found that the slope planted “up 
and down" to com lost 195 tons of 

i soil an acre during the seven years 
while the contoured corn lost only 

l 36.4 tons an acre. Both contoured 
j and straight row slopes were 157-5 
feet long.
Contour farming also saved mois- j 
ture, the tests showed. Of the
176.34 Inches of precipitation dur
ing the seven year period, 19 in
ches were lost as runoff from the 

j straight row slope as compared 
! with only 2.8 Inches from the con- i 
toured slope.

The tests were conducted on a I 
soil more highly absorptive than 
the soils common to Illinois, which 
means that soil and water losses; 
are generally higher in this state 
than they are on similar slopes on 
the Clarinda station.

Contour tillage Is one of the five 1 
basic soil saving practices being 
stressed by the University of Iowa 
College of Agriculture and cooper- 1 
ating agencies in 1940 to enable 
farmers to get more conservation 
of soil, water and human resourc- j  
es- The other practices are plant
ing of legumes and grasses, pas
ture improvement, tree planting 
and spreading of limestone.

P U B L I C  S A L E  
Thursday, Aug. 22

At my residence on Route 115, 
At mile west an j H mile nor-h o* 
Piper City, oegmmng at Id a- m.

* m w  i t  s h e e p  p r o s
«  HEAD OF G4MJD CATTLE

IMPLEMENTS — Full line 
farming implements, tools, 
equipment. International 
tractor, on rubber, 2 years 
excellent condition, 
al 2-row mounted corn picker. 
Little Giant elevator, gelvamjed. 
48 ft.

TWO BUS. BED CLOVER SEED

! ALL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Including Home Comfort stove, 

3 years old; Philco 2-volt battery 
radio, Maytag washing machine.

N*w Musical 
Instrument —
Fohn Barbir- 
olli. distinguished conductor ol the N Y 
Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra and 
Mrs Barbirolli listen 1c a demonstration 
ol the Solovox a new eleCtnc musical 
instrument invented by Laurens Ham
mond ll is attached to the piano and 
played simultaneously supplementing 
the original piano tone with many new 
solo voices --------------------------

jWM. M. M OORE
PIPER CITY 

IV- E. Hughes, Auctioneer 
J State Bunk of Piper City, Cl rk

ft Warren Odett of Chicago had 
no driver’s license when arrested 
by police for knocking over a 
signboard and driving away, but 

pure bred Brown Swiss produced he had an excuse for not having 
1,168 pounds of milk and 45.9 one- He said he was almost blind 
pounds of fat, with no dry cows, —in fact, was drawing a blind pen- 
The cows were fed a balanced sion from the state, and quite log- 

; grain ration consisting of corn and ically added: "Even if I had ap- 
cob meal, oats, and soybean oil plied I couldn't get a license." 
meal- At the time of test the cows. ★
were on good red clover pas- ft Col. Roscoe Turner, the fam • 
ture and fed alfalfa hay while be- out speed pilot, who has set scores 
ing milked. of new airplane records and toured

I Lester Follmer. of Gravmont. the country as a stunt flyer for 
was second with six pure bred Hoi- Is recovering from a
steins averaging 40.8 pounds of broken pelvis and other injuries 
fat; L. A. Pearson, of Pontiac, suffered in his f rat serious acci-
was next with 12 grade Holsteins de,n t , le *•*??"* an aut1?n?°: 
averaging 37.1 pounds of fat; bile in Indianapolis he colluled
James A. Dick, of Saunemin, had wi,h another car.
six purebred Holsteins that aver- .  *  .
aged 35.4 pounds of fat with one Stillman Evans has a unique 
dry cow; and T. R. Bennett, of rec° rd for attendance at Demo- 
Font iac owned the fifth place herd erotic na*,onal “ "VcnUons as a 
- t e n  purebred Brown Swiss aver- delegate from different states. In

M. C. Eignus is a medical 
tient at Fairbury hospital.

pa-

v- i win, famous opera star. 
% wears a necklace ol let- 

“— spelling out her 
name and a 

with a mono
disc

H. L. LOCKNER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Successor to  D r. F. /  . C alm er

O ffice O ver V irg in ia  T h e a tie  

Oft ice 18r-R-2— P h o n es—lias. ISbfI-a

aging 34.3 pounds of fat. 1932 he represented Texas, in 1936 
w  he went from Maryland and in the 

A' J,v!n . Mon" recent Chicago convention he wasroe cf Reddick for the third con- delegate from Tennessee. I
secutive month owned the high .

Miss Phvllis Patrick left last 
Thursday for her home in Omaha, 
Nebraska, following six weeks’ va
cation with her aunt, Miss Glen 
Opie.

Miss Leah Rigley, of Olney, who 
has been teaching in the Forrest 
township high school for the past 
ten years, resigned her position on 
Friday. j

Mrs. R. C. Deputy and Mrs. D. 
M. Morrison left Friday in com
pany with their sister, Mrs. Sant 
Meyer, of near Forrest, for Ten
nessee to visit with their mother, j

Mr. and Mrs. G- F. Koehler left

SUDBMI 
Snow Field—Mt Baker Wash 
—These young ladies don t lei 
ths change ol season* Inter
rupt their enthusiasm lor ski-

S. H. McKEAN, D.D.S.
DENTIST— X-RAY

S uccessor to  D r. F . iM um snscb. a
O ffice in N orth  D onovan B uilding 

CHA TSW ORTH. ILL. 
Telephones

Office iit-lR -2 Res.. 804R-S

Avery, of LaFeria, Texas, and 
Mrs. Mamie Myers, of McAllen, 
Texas, visited relatives here last 
week, being called here by the 
death of their mother, Mrs. Sarah 
E. VViggam- -

the New York world's fair, and 
many other points of interest. 
They expect to be gone two or 
three weeks. |

DR. E. J. GOGGIN
DENTIST— X-RAY

Office H o u rs : 8:80 a . m. to  S:SQ 
T h u rsd ay s 8:80 to  12— Evening., 

By A ppo in tm en t

When Mrs. Augusta Basck, of 
Bismarck, N. D. was given a 
choice of paying $10 a month ali
mony to her husband or going to

Now L ocated  P erm an en tly  
Kiiey Building, Cullom  . ,

O ffice I 
bone SI

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wallace ac- 
Saturda'^for a visit wUtTrelatives D. A- Kloethe of^Piper
at Ottawa, Kansas. Her sister,‘ . . „  r where they
Mrs. Floyd Warner, recently un- £ lned Rev, and *Irs ^ JosePh ------------ • ------------
underwent a major operation Pflftridge, leaving for Toronto, Mrs. Frances Tullett of Ch:ea,

i «"* ‘2, thJ  cou!?ty’ v  ° a k s  ft Mrs. Martha Smith, of Chica- 
l T̂ a Str etE* | r ar 80 spent a recent hot day at a, old pure bred Holstein, which on j club house, reading and writ- 
thr^e times a day milking produc- M  She ,d for her
ed 1366 puonds of milk and 80.9 * and drink wlth a checki and
pounds of fat. j a few days later her bank evldcnt-

Owners of other high producing jy recognized her handwriting, and 
cows were Fred Kyburz, of Chats- caHed her up about It. She had 

1 worth, pure bred Holstein produc- s|gned the check, "Affectionately, 
ing 61.4 pounds of fat; Anderson M artha” 
and Monroe, pure bred Holstein +
producing 61-1 pounds of fat; and -  ^  Mareh Washington cor- 
Les‘er_1Fol,™ r ' Pureb"d H oktdn respondent. Everett Watkins, bet 
producing 60-5 pounds o f ^ t  The v ^ p j ^ j d e n t  Gamer $10 that he 
fifth place cow was also owned by could not name the Democratic 
Anderson and Monroe a ^  nominee for president- Garner 
Holstein producing 60.2 pounds t f . # nam/ m  a ^  scaled it
*a t‘ _______  _________  in an envelope and told Watkins
________ to open it after the convention
HAY FEVER VICTIMS . name on the card—F. D-

Millions of Americans look w ith; Roosevelt, 
dread upon the hay fever season. +
—a season of sneezes, wet eyes | «  immediately after being nom-
and blooming noses. In the peak, jnated for president by the Re- 
period, August to frost, the glam-: publicans, Wendell L. Wilkie re- 
orous movie star can match sneeze signed from the presidency of the 
for sneeze with the wayside tramp. Commonwealth & Southern Cor- 
for hay fever is no respecter o f . poration. He has been succeeded 
age. sex or social position. 1 by 54-year-old Michigan-born Jus

tin R. Whiting, former counsel for 
the company.

------------ «------------
Killed by Runaway Team

Frank Andrews, 24, of Watseka, 
was killed Saturday when the 
team which he was driving became 
frightened and ran away.

He was working in a threshing 
ring. He started back Into the 
field to get another load of bun
dles when one of the reins dropped 
down between the horses. He 
stepped on the doubletree to pick 
up the line and the animals be
came scared and broke into a gal
lop.

Andrews was thrown under the 
hayrack and two heavy steel 
wheels passed over his head, bad
ly crushing It. He died on the way 
to the hospital-

---- ,------- » - — ------
A chun* in Haines City, Fla., 

uses rocking chairs Instead of the 
regulation pews to seat the wor
shippers in comfort.

Albert McDaniel, of Johnstown, 
Neb., bought a used car for 60 
cents, and when he later took It 
apart found Inside a lady’s purse 
containing $26.

Blind G ardener W orks 
By Knots on Strings

HUNTINGTON, IND —Th* mys
tery of a night-weeding gardener 
eras solved here when neighbors dis
covered that the man, Rondell M. 
Stonebraker, was blind.

Stonebraker first attracted atten
tion when several passers-by no
ticed him working among the peas 
and onions at night, unaided even 
by moonlight He told them simply 
one hour was as good as another to 
him.

Stonebraker devised a system that 
leads him through the garden plot 
by feel alone. Plant rows are 
marked with knotted strings. 
Strings, stakes, and boards give him 
the distance between rows.

When It cornea to weeding he does 
make an occasional slip, but tha re
sults on the whole are good.

Sulking Snake Disturb* 
Public Address System

FORT WORTH.—Achilles, a sulk
ing chicken snake, certainly gummed 
up the works.

Achilles crawled into th* public 
address system at Forest Park aoo 
her* and nothing can antic# him to 
com* out

Harry Jackson, head of the reptile 
exhibit was not worried at first, al
though Achilles didn’t do th* system 
any good.

Than several days passad and still 
the snake could not eoxn* out His 
keeper tried to lure him out with 
all aorta of fancy delicacies, but to 
■n avail

Mum | m  «aakA kAv* ngiaad
th* Snake stm bolds forth. It <«an*l

there. Canada, where they will attend claims a world’s record for her cat
. the Manxmen's convention. They which caught 26 rats in a single 

Arlie S- Wiggam and Mrs. Fay will also go to Washington, D. C., day._______

DR. A. W. PENDERGAST
O PTO M ETRIST

At D n rser Slater* S to ra  th*  Second a *  
F o u rth  Thuradftjra E ach M onth

O lflc* Ovar W ada’a D rag St ora
F A tR B U R Y .(L L

S E N U I N E ^ F R I G I D A I R E
A General Motors Value

Response to treatment has been 
gratifying in recent years, say 
medical experts at Battle Creek, 
sanitarium and victims who can
not seek out lands of partial im
munity have Increased the roll of 
sanitarium patients

Daniel Webster, who endured 
severe attacks yearly, called hay 
fever a “depressing and discourag
ing disease." Other great and 
near-great have used more pic
turesque language in describing 
the malady, about which public 
misconception is widespread.

Many think the 125 pollen shed
ding species of goldenrod are the 
only plants causing it, but the ex
perts say the homely dust coveted 
ragweed causes some 85 per cent 
of the late summer hay fever a t
tacks, east of the Rockies. Other 
v'Uains are timothy grto^, corn, 
cockleburs. thistles, sagebrusn. 
sunflowers and various trees. 
Most early spring hay feve.’ is said 
|o be caused by the pollen of trees 
and in a few Instances by dande
lions. Later in the season It Is 
generally caused by the pollen of 
grasses and certain weeds- 

Medical records show that the 
hay fever cavalcade begins mov- 

toward places of treatment in 
and swells to fo il force by 
ugust- *

♦

“Got the tim et” a stranger ask
ed John W. Smith of Columbus, 
O. When Smith took his watch. 

—100 Envelopes, printed for 50 from his pocket the man grabbed 
cents —PlaIndealer. it and fled.

The Philco Radio Shop, C hatsw orth
L  B. PORTERFIELD.

i t t  O U R  G U i D t  T O  K l f R I G E R A T O R  B U Y I N G i G 10 A R L S P R O O F  OF V A I U F
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M l
{ Church School. at 9: 
iCbnrencc Harm*, superintendent 
* Praise and Prayer Service jtt 
40:30. * rTf ' ‘V’ • 1

ST* Cards Lose 
Close Game 
To Dwight

f t  n C K N I  AMUVALS
* fjA  daughter was bom to Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur Stebbins Saturday.

When the Pontiac Elks baseball 
county league team defeated Flan
agan. 5 to 1 and Dwight defeated 
Chatsworth, 11 to 8 Sunday the 
county championship was prac
tically settled with Pontiac a good

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Harp of Kankakee July 
29th. Mrs. Harp will be remem 
be red as Mildred Baker, who lived 
here before her marriage.

_ Children's Church at 10:30.
* Worship and Sermon at 7:30-;

Attig. superintendent.
Worship a ^ & rm o n  at ̂ .0^ tlcany seiueo wun r-onuac a gooa
S d S w k  Sluice each Wednes- chance to cop the championship of 

^ the league.
day a t 7:w  p. Pontiac has a postponed game to

H ie community sympathies play with C h a t^ o r^  and should ^ n a g e r j j h e  
... And Mrs. Wilbur Ed- Chatsworth take that game it

Znrds over the loss of their son. would leave Pontiac tied with 
w nhur J r  who passed away at Dwight for the flag and they 
S f S io n , i* T o n M 0 U I  Monday would h.vo to ptay oil the tie.
*feht after a brief illness. Pontiac now has won eleven the Fairbury hospital. H

Harold Flessner attended the games and ost two. while Dwigh ^  named ^  Leonard. 
■Evangelical League of Christian has won eleven games —  *-♦
Endeavor convention at Lake Ko- three 
TOntaT Minnesota, last week- u “
” S T t S r S  and°M i^io n ary Aid eleven and lost three. If Pontiac 
mSunK was held last Friday with defeats Chatsworth it will leqye

.  .. s ____ ___ i h n m  in  l in H ic r v i lt0 /1

Lightning and 
Fire Destroysh 
Straw Stack

, WmgNews-

Lightning struck a straw stack 
on the Wdliams farm tenanted by 
the Jesse Hannas, about two and 
one-half miles west of Chatsworth 
Wednesday afternoon about one 

A son was bom to Mr .and M rs.! o'clock and fire for a time threat- 
Alfred Saathoff at Crescent City, ened the farm buildings and an- 
one day last week. The family other nearby straw stack. The 
lived here while Mr. Saathoff was stack which burned and which was 

David Economy the larger of the two was within

Pontiac now has won eleven 
e Dwight 
and lost

Should Chatsworth defeat 
Pontiac in the postponed game 
each team would then have won

store, leaving here about a year 
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Bo ruff are 
parents of a son bom August 7 at

He has

A son was bora to Rev. and Mrs. 
A. E. Kalkwarf last Thursday in 
a Bloomington hospital. The baby 
has been named Theodore Paul.

ITVood attendance and program, them in undisputed possession of 
At^the business session various first place. Streator finished the 
Items of business were proposed season with ten wins and four
, l c , , w  . ,  *mcir lo c c o c • TT n n n o n n  WAS f o i i r t !be carried out in the near losses; Flanagan was fourth with day afternoon 

- .. ■ ..... i.,nAv. vvnQ ninp wnn and fivp lost. ChatS- Chatsworth.nine won and five lost. Chats
worth now has won six and lost 
seven and their final standing will 
not be affected whatever way the 
postponed game turns out. 

Chatsworth put up a stiff fight
______ _ to win the final game with Dwight

*T” "u .n  two sons were Sunday on the local diamond and
bora B lo o m in g to n , h o sp ita l^  j ^ t h e  jin th  inning with the

Four runs in the first of the

fu tu re . A delightful lunch was 
served by the hosts and hostesses, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A- Ortlepp and 
Mr- and Mrs. John Flessner.

H. E. Kasch, Minister
------------ -------------

T riplets In Bloomington

Tuesday night to Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Wallace, a>

about 25 feet of a large frame 
bam and the prompt arrival of the 
village fire truck and the assist
ance of neighbors was all that sav
ed the buildings. The small fire 
hose and nozzle were used and 

1 sprayed the barn and around the 
fire to keep it down while straw 
was removed from between the 
two stacks. A long steel cable 
was hitched to a tractor and the 
burning stack toppled over and 
away from the barn and other 
stack. A heavy shower aided in 
saving the buildings, too as it 
slowed up the blaze. The gasoline 
engine at the well furnishing the 
water failed but a tractor was hur
riedly pressed into service and 
there was plenty of water. A sup
ply tank carried on the fire truck 
was reserved for emergency but 
was not used. Furrows were 
plowed between the stacks and 
around the buildings.

“Wallace Brooder The farm home of Arthur Cord
being built—near jng jn the same neighborhood, was 

hit by lightning during the same

Mr. and Mrs Floyd Sharp are 
parents of a nine and three-quar
ters pound son, born to them Sun- 

at their home in

Getting Ready 
To Reseat 
Surplus Corn

Additional 
Houses” are 
both the Stoddard and Kohler eleGuy wanace, a , lo.i, pnnhlpri Dwieht to niD Chats- ulc w -  hlt by lightning during ine sa

pie. The girl weighed^f*vepoun<L the vat0£  in Chatsworth for housing storm but n0 damage resulted.
and the boys three i ^ n ^ s .  Mo- last of the 13th only to have it

nd* children were reported as halted after they made one run. 
ther and chi j j ri Knudsen pitched all the way

t o t  previous set of triplets for Dwight, giving up ten hits 
h n ^ i n  Central Illinois were born against the

giving up ten 
16 made off Chats-

Cl ---- * 1
three boys and an lived.

CHATSWORTH, ILL-

T hursday , August IS ^
“Captain Is a Lady

W ith  Billie B urke 
C harles C olburn and 

B eaulah  Bondi

r r t f l iT  an d  S atu rd ay  
August 16-17
MARGARET SULLAVAN 

JAMES STEWART
—in—

“ Mortal Storm”__
,y and Monday 

18 and 19
Cont. Sun. from 2:00 

lew e tte  MacDonald and 
EDDV

“New Moon” ___
Tuesday, Wednesday 
August 20-21
GEORGE BRENT __

VIRGINIA BRUCE

“ The Man W ho Talked 
Too Much”

Plus Special Short Subject, 
“PONT EXPRESS”

Sunday's game by innings in 
Chatsworth. R. H.
rw ight 201 003 001 000 4—11 16 
Chats. 203 000 002 000 1— 8 10 

Batteries: Dwight — Jim Knud
sen and Leroy Hansen. Chats
worth—Lyle Wilson, Frank Ky- 
burz and Elton Finefield.

government sealed corn. These 
are the round metal containers 
with cone-shaped rtibT and of 
which so many were built by the 
government last fall.

According to the Pontiac Leader 
of Wednesday the Livingston 
county Agricultural Conservation 
committee has made all prepara
tions to carry out the new corn 
resealing program of 1938 and 
1939 corn. Emphasis is placed on 
the fact that 1937 corn will not 
be accepted for resealing.

In event farmers feel that they

PIPER CITY HOMECOMING 
DRAWS LARGE CROWDS

(Today’s Piper City Journal)
Piper City’s annual homecoming 

celebration Friday and Saturday, 
August 9 and 10, sponsored by 
Gibb Post, American Legion, as
sisted by the local business people, 
was a success from every stand
point.

A rain and electrical storm 
broke about three o’clock Satur-

(Story by Sports Reporter)

C E N T R A L
t h e a t r e
FAIRBURY ILLINOIS
Cool. CompUtaly Air Coadltiooad

Saturday, August 17
M atinee e t 2:15 p. m.

Double Feature Program 
CHESTER MORRIS AND 

a ., ANITA LOUISE

i ---- ------
“Wagon* W estward”

POREYE CARTOON AND  
BARBARA REED AND 

JOHN ARCHER

“Curtain Call”

Sunday, Monday, Aug. 18-19
C ontinuous Sunday from  2:15 

MARGARET SULLAVAN 
► JAMES STEWART
; . ROBERT YOUNG

-------in-------

day afternoon and almost an inch
,___ _ _m_______r ____  must deliver all or a part of their 0f ra jn fejj between that time and

Dwight Merchants scored four corn to the government in liquid- 4.30 o’clock- However, it clear- 
runs in the 13th inning Sunday to ation of their loans, they are urged ed SOmewhat and the rain held off 
defeat Chatsworth 11 to 8. to contact the county office im- untn aboUt nine o’clock when a

In a thrilling battle the Card- mediately. In accordance with lively shower sent a number on 
inals played heads-up baseball to ' the loan agreement, the county their homeward way while most of 
hold the strong second place. committee has the right to order tj,e crowd sought shelter and re- 
Dwight team in check until the corn delivered to the nearest ele- mained for the rest of the pro- 
13th inning, when Wilson weaken- vator or one reasonably near. gram. The rain was so badly 
ed, allowing Dwight to score four The county committee is urging needed that no one regretted its 
runs, and then hold the locals to farmers to reseal all corn that is comjng and it was so timed that 
one run in their last attempt. possible on the farm; fill all steel jt did not keep the crowd away or 

Dwight has a good hold on sec- bins; fill all approved country spoji the celebration. , 
ond place In the Livingston county elevator storage space and ship to j Friday drew an unusually large 
league and should Chatsworth de- terminal elevators only as a. last croW(j for the first day and Sat- 
feat Pontiac when they play off resort. They are also urging that urday night’s, crowd was almost a
the game that was rained out Sun- farmers not wait too long before record crowd for a homecoming
day, August 4th, Dwight would deciding on the matter of reseal- celebration, , 
have a good chance at first place. ln8 °[  delivery. All of the free attractions were

It was anybody’s ball game, A borrower may renew his corn goo<j and the crowds that witness-
with the Cardinals out in front 5-3 '°®n on 1938 or 1939 corn for two ed them were well pleased with
until the sixth when Dwight scor- years- Tne loan will be renewed the program presented, 
ed three runs to take the lead 6-5 at |he original rate of 57c per | The Piper City Municipal band 
while Knudsen, opposing pitcher, bushel, plus 10c per bushel stor- furn|ghed splendid music both aft 
was hurling shut-out ball from the age advance, or a total of 67c per ernoon8 amj evenings and P. R. 
third until the ninth. Dwight bushel, which will be the new loan Howard's loud speaker system 
scored another run In the first of f®tc and principal of tne note. Tne made it possible for everyone to 
the ninth to lead 7 to 5. borrower must conrentto keep^hjs ^  ^  know what wag tak-

But the locals weren’t beaten Mrn Jn storage untllO ct. 15,1942. place.
yet. Twiehaus walked; Elion , n, “ n r® aU |r I There were concessions, rides,
Finfield was safe on an error; Dec. 1, 1940, by paying the 67c standg and shows that furnished 
Mike Deany and H. Finefield, Jr., P®r bushel plus interest, mintM He amp]e entertainment between the 
both struck out, but Ken Hummel 1 ioln °F CRCh nr,on,h nft'  free acts on the platform.
and Frank Kyburz each singled er Dec. 1, 1940. __  The tractor demonstration Fri-
for their second hit of the day, to "  borrower, unable to provide ^  afternoon also drew a large 
score two runs tying the score, Jwo years storage, may renew his There were about a doz-
7*7' i^Kuahe"] n S  ”  tofftetors in the Alfred RebholzBoth teams played shut-out ball ease, it will be 57c per bushel P*u» wjth local dealers and also
until the 13th when Wilson weak- 5c iP®r, ,  f l  storage advanre, or those of neighboring towns partic- 
ened Billowing five hits and four a to*®1 1 ipatfaig in the demonstration,
runs to score when he walked out wil1 Jhe ,°an raJ® V™ 'The dance each evening in the
with only one out- Frank Ky- principrf ol! the■"ote. nb?[* | opera house was well attended,
burz finished the inning, walk- rower must consent to krep h is ; ^ h  Earl Betourne’s orchestra 

, ing one and allowing one hit and com )n storage untllOct. 15,1941.! playln„ p^jday evening while
third hit into a double play. The T*16 ^  8 wCr **------ ’
Cards scored only one run in their ^ c -  \  1 9 f . by paying 62c per bu- 
half of the 13th, making the score shel plus interest, minus He stor- 
11 to 8. H. Finefield, Hummel credit for each month after 
Frank Kyburz and "Babe” Twie- °ct* 1940
haus led the local hitting with two In case of 1938 corn loans re-

y  4iThe Mortal Storm”
Color Cartoon-News Events
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md God”
Cartooo and fHasin^ Pan^a

each. With Wilson and E. Fine-' scaled, the 7c per bushel farm
storage allowance will be paid by 
the Commodity Credit Corporation 
when all papers pertaining to the 
old loan have been cleared through 
the Chicago office (provided the 

diamond Jc per bushel storage was not paid 
in advance last fall). There Is no 

_ storage payment due on 1938 corn

field getting the other two, mak
ing it ten in all. Houberg led 
Dwight’s 16-hit attack with three 
singles.

Chatsworth will probably play 
Fairbury on the local 
next Sunday.

Hank Messer's orchestra from 
Bloomington furnished the music 
Saturday night.

In addition to the large delega
tions from neighboring towns 
there were many former residents 
who enjoyed meeting old friends 
and acquaintances.

LEGION AUXILIARY 
ELECTS NEW 
COUNTY OFFICERS

MYEBS-KEEFE 
WEDDING ANNOUNCED

Announcement has just been 
made of the marriage of Miss Jo
sephine Myers and Mr. Raymond 

Interest accrued against all loan Keefe, which took place in Canton, 
corn to Aug. 1, 1940, will be an- ] Mo., Jan. 10, 1940. 
celled when the corn is resealed. I The bride is the daughter of L- 

As in the case of aB Commodity ] w . Myers of Pella township, a 
"Credit Corporation loans, the re graduate of the Piper City comMesdames S. H. Herr, Velma _____„ „

O'Brien, James Slown ana Misses sealed corn loans will be demand, rnunity high school and prominent
Florence Hitch and Clarice Ger- loans, and in the event they are 
bracht attended a county meeting called, under this demand pro
of the American Legion Auxiliary vision, the borrowers will receive 
held in Forrest Tuesday afternoon, the full amount of the storage ad- 
Mrs. S. H. Herr was installed as vance.
vice president of the county offic- There will be no charge for re- 
ers. sealing. However, filing fees must

The following newly elected of- be paid by the borrowers. Bor- 
ficers were installed for the com- rowers will be required to carry 
ing year: Mrs. Florence Clark, of Insurance on this corn. A farmer 
Odell, president; Mrs. Marrie may shell 1939 corn and it win be 
Herr,, Chatsworth, vice president; accepted if the collateral and 
Mrs. Hazel McGee, Cullom, chap- structure are in good condition, 
lain; Mrs. Bernice DeMott, of Shelled corn must be dry. Farm- 
Dwight, sergeant-at-arms; Miss e n  may shell a part and deliver a 
Goldie Hamilton, Dwight, hlator- P*rt of the loan, the seme as last 
Ian; Mrs. Hazel Allen, Oden, sec- yen .
retary and treasurer. I ------------ ♦  —

Mrs. Florence Clark. Odell, was TODAY’S LOCAL M A M IN
elected county delegate in the die- No. 2 yellow com ------ - 5Te
trie* convention to be held at Dan- No. >2 white com --------------66c
vine next week- The next meeting White o a t s ----------------------- 25c
win be held at OdeU. Columbia o a ts___________24 He

♦ ------—r- , Old No- 2 beans___________ 62c
Lucia Camithera, *S, d  Seattle, New No. 2 beans-----------------57c

faslL. runs a school to teach Heavy b en e-----------------------12c
whistling. ,  .£■*» — --------- :— ii-V  U c

in social circles of the younger 
group.

Mr. Keefe is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Keefe. He has been for 
several years engaged in farming 
with his father and is highway 
commissioner of Brenton town
ship.

The couple are for the present 
making their home with the 
groom's parents west of town.

------------------• ------------------
INJURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Ray McCorkle, residing six 
miles south of Piper City, Is a pa
tient in the Watseka hospital 
the result of an auto accident in 
which he received a broken nose, a 
dislocated hip, three broken ribs, 
one of which punctured one of his 
lungs. The accident occurred on 
Tuesday night of last week wti 
his car left the road about two 
miles north of Danforth and 
Struck a cement abutment. Lat
est reports are that be la

Getting Ready p t r  tMawl V
For the past week there has 

been some repair work being done 
at the Carter school and at the 
No. 7 school both on the interior 
and exterior. The teachers for the 
local schools for the coming term 
are: No. 7, Mre. Carl Bickel; Care 
ter school, Verne Johnson; Wing 
school, Miss M. Lockner; Bell Top 
school, Mrs. Elizabeth Hoke. Wil
bur Whately who taught the Wing 
school for the past several years 
has accepted a similar position 
near Pontiac.

Urbin Boff, of Kankakee, spent 
Saturday evening with friends 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hoke spent 
the week-end visiting relatives at 
Streator.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hirstein 
spent the week-end at Elgin and
in Chicago.

Jesse Hoke held a picnic sup
per Friday evening for his thresh
ing ring east of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ell Walters, of 
north of town are the proud par- 

I ents of a baby girl.
Sam Harms, who is a patient at 

the Fairbury hospital Is better at 
the present writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McKinley 
were Sunday visitors at the Hugh 
McKinley home in Indiana.

Mrs. John Wronski, of Chicago, 
spent several days the past week 
at the Ralph Bargman home.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gibb at
tend in 'the  ffmeral of Joe Ltreft̂ h 
at Gardner dh Sunday afteraoom

M r..and Mrs. Ed. Nussbaum. of 
Wolcott, Ind., were Sunday visit
ors at the Silas Nussbaum home 
here.

Howard Lambert, of Peoria, 
spent Saturdh^Hlgnt with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Lam
bert.

Mildred Coleman returned home 
Monday after spending the past 
two weeks with relatives at Dal
ton, 111.

Marcus Pool and Eber Ayers 
left Thursday evening to spend 
several days In the southern part 
of Illinois.

Mrs. Anna Hoke and family at
tended the Hoke reunion held at 
Monticello, Ind., at Schaffer Lake| 
at that place.

Francis Anderson has returned 
to his position at the Caterpiller 
Co. in Peoria after having a two j 
weeks’ vacation.

Howard Sutton, of Shelbyvllle 
visited several days the past week 
at the F. T. Holloway and John 
Hanley homes here.

Mrs. Joe Kretz, of Antigo, Wis., 
spent the past week at the John 
Hanley home and visited with 
other friends here.

The members of the Pleasant 
Ridge 4-H club have been busy 
preparing their projects for show 
a t Pontiac this week.

1
evening callers in Wing.

Mr. and Mrs. *Willard Barclay. 
find Mr. and Mrs. Robert Head 
and daughter, Zttvan, visited at 
Starved Rock Sunday.

Mrs. Joly Kretz, who had been 
visiting several days a t the John 
Hanley home left on Sunday to 
visit relatives in Decatur.

* i 0 >■
Mr. and Mrs. Hadaway, of Col

fax, and Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Schuler, of Lexington, spent Sun
day at the John Harms home.

Mrs. Ralph Bargman, Mrs. 
Laura Perrine, Mrs. John Wron
ski of Chicago spent Thursday at 
the Carl Schrof home near Cor
nell.

James Hoke left Monday with 
Roy Melvin, of Peoria who works 
with an oil company, for Ohio and 
Iowa where they will post adver
tising. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barclay 
attended a school picnic reunion 
near Canton, on Saturday. Mr. 
Barclay taught this school twenty- 
eight years ago.

The Pleasant Ridge 4-H club 
will hold their annual family 
night picnic supper at the com
munity hall on Aug. 26 with all 
members and parents invited-

Mr. and Mrs. John Hanley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Holloway and 
Howard Sutton drove to Rensse
laer, Ind., Sunday and visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Large and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown. Mr. 
Sutton remained for a several 
days’ v isit

Stmwn Notes
i  . By Alice

Mrs. Alfred Lee has been a pa
tient at the Paxton hospital for 
several days.

Miss Katherine Adam returned 
home Monday, having spent the 
week-end with-'relatives: at Grid- 
ley. j. * t

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoeppner and 
Johnnie Wood and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wood and children, of 
Gary, Ind.. spent Sunday here 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Haag and 
sons, of Cullom, and htrs. Albert 
Schade and Miss Lorraine, visit
ed Albert Schade a t Brokaw hos
pital Monday.

E. Lee and her sister, Mrs. E. E. 
Thorn berg and husband at Joliet-

J4ra. CUr*oee Lse-jaaa hostess
to the Ladies Aid Society Thurs
day i afternoon with twelve mem
bers present. The next meeting 
will be with Mrs. Earl Osborne on 
Thursday, Aug. 22-

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kessler and 
son, Harold, returned to their 
home at Covington, Va., on Tues
day after a visit a t the home of 
his sister, Mrs. J. C. Lehman and 
family and with other relatives.

Mrs. A. W. Peters and her son, 
Ray, were visitors at the home of 
her daughter. Mrs. L. S. Bauer 
and family a t Lemont Sunday. 
Junior and Mary Lou Bauer ac
companied them home for a visit.

Miss Margaret Lynch, R. N. re
turned to her work at the Girl’s 
training school at Geneva Sunday 
having spent a two weeks’ vaca
tion at the home of her parents, 
Mr- and Mrs. E. J. Lynch and 
family.

Walton Morris, of Indianapolis, 
Ind., visited at the W. A. Somers 
home and other friends here 
-Thursday and Friday. Mr. Mor
ris is the seventh and eighth grade 
teacher and music instructor at 
the Strawn school.

A large crowd from neighbor
ing towns and vicinity attended

i the ice cream social and plate 
! lunch Sunday given by the ladies 
of St. Rose’s Parish on the J. J.

! Kemnetz lawn. The Chenoa High 
School band played several selec
tions. Over $200 was cleared.

Mrs. Theresa Homickle, daugh
ter, Mrs.. Chqrles Arjjgo and her 
children, Concelta,’ Mary Ruth 
and Johnnie returned home Mon
day evening from a visit since 
Saturday with Mrs. Arrigo’s 
grandfather, George Welliver, a t 
Clyde, Ohio, and her half sister, 
Mrs. Mary Chandler at Toledo, 
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ring, sons 
Harold, v* Dever and Jean and 
daughter Miss Catherine and their 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Miller 
and daughter,’ Miss Esther were 
guests Sunday at a dinner in hon
or of Mrs. Ring’s and Mrs. Miller’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Smith of
Bakersfield, Calif., given at the 
hoihe of their mother, Mrs. Jose
phine Smith at Charleston, 

------------ a --------------
—Correct wedding announce

ments a t The Plaindealer office.

N ew  CREAM Station !
We wish to announce to the public that we have opened a I 

; cream station in the Baldwin building, near the alley north of ; 
• the Comer Grocery and will appreciate your patronage. Give ; 
I us a tria l .

W I L L I A M  R O M A N S
M ANAGER
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Advertising is 
ROMANCE

Yot) BEAD TH* ADS. Aft you read, 
visions come, and a desire for 
better things.

Do you see dresses? You picture 
yourself of a summer evening id 
this drifting white chiffon, softly 
printed with delicate blossoms.

Hats? Your mind’s eye frames 
your face with a pastel rimded h ala

Foods? A cool, jolly dinner, 
with exciting oaers « f the family’s

a * '

the tee. A hard-hooked fish and « 
•creaming reel.

Some people say that all enthusi
asm should be taken out of adver
tising. In books and speeches they 
crusade for bleak little ads that give 
nothing but thread counts, strength 
and chemical tests, 
prices. What a pity if they had 
their way!

Advertising la ooe of the wel
come voices that directs our eyes 

h  km worked wooden 
in raising our standard of Uvkg.
Lae’s aocoungt it so

14 . 
t.
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SIXTY-SIXTH

* A unt o f i 
M an W rite 
O f H er Ex

Dr. and Mrs. ' 
Chatsworth, rect 
esting letter a f  
Mrs. Beatrice P 
of Czoir le F en  
fled France w 
took possession, 
chauteau about 
Paris.

Dr. McKean’s 
ceased, was a br 
ther and she is n 
the doctor’s mo 
Center, Long I  
Mrs. Prather I 
Chatsworth befc 
with the McKe< 
tells of the hai 
ed in trying to |  
torn Europe 
through the coi 
Keans:

The Marion i 
letter is Marion 
Mrs. Prather, i 
with her aunt i 
the United S ta t 
P rather Is a m 
had resided in ] 
ber of years, 
died about a  yet 
Kean's father i 
publishing bush 
glum and Franc 
received a port! 
in Belgium whil 
there.

When the mei 
was imminent 
their business 
came back to N 
died about two 
followed by th( 
mer partner an 
year ago.

Rockville Cm 
New York, Au| 
and Dolores—M 
ed in New Yo*( 
camblon, sailing 
tugal, on June I 

I  left the Chi 
as I  was infora 
the U. S. Emb 
man army wi 
progress towai 
strongly advise> 
packed what X 
and left in the 
tunately I  cho 
Melun and join 
from Forrtalnb!
I t  was fortunat 
the route wa 
with refugees :
I arrived a t  Rul 
remembered thi 
ing six kllomet 
went there and 
the night, othe 
had to sleep in 
day I  traveled 
leme, Bordeaux 
rived at St. Jet 

I decided to 
Luz for what v 
Paris fell and 
ed south, I m i 
quitting Franc* 
to return to B< 
cessary visas ti 
purchase a r  
America and o 
visas for past 
and Portugal, 
back 200 ldlon 
mans were coi 
pany with Rev 
American Chui 
ert Humber a 
St. Jean de Lt 
car and a n t  
ometers of Bor 
a  bombing n  
German alrcr 
o'clock a. m., 
car in a forest 
Bordeaux next

(Contlna

ALIENS MUf 
Postmaster 

attention to  a 
that requires ; 
the United S 
some post ott 
27th and Decs 
The first onk 
tion at either 
first or ssea 
but later chi 
sfble to ragtsi
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